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Cruising Producers
M ay Film
H arvey Milk Story

Rewrite of U.S. Constitution likely

M ilk estate executor
refuses com m ent on
L o rim ar negotiations
(San Francisco) The same film com
pany which produced the controversial
and violence-packed film Cruising is
currently negotiating with the estate of
the late Supervisor Harvey Milk for the
screen rights to a film based on Milk’s
life.
The Sentinel has confirmed through
four separate sources that Lorimar
Productions, which produced Cruis
ing, are trying to secure rights to a film
based on the slain San Francisco super
visor’s life.
Neither Scott Smith, Milk’s former
business partner and executor of his
estate, refused to comment on the
negotiations with Lorimar, nor would
San Francisco attorney
Go'"'
don, who has been retained by Smith
as special counsel to the Milk estate for
entertainment industry affairs. How
ever, Gordon did confirm that he and
Smith met on September 26 with
Malcolm Stuart, a producer for Lori
mar. to discuss the project.
However, Stuart provided a little
more information about the proposed
project than would Gordon or Smith,
“ We are greatly interested, but we
have not concluded a deal on it. We are
still trying to structure it in our minds,”
Stuart told the Sentinel.
Stuart was also asked about rumors
that the CBS television network, which
earlier this year broadcast and later
was partially censured for the docu-.
mentary on Otu» Porver/Gay Politics in
San Francisco, was the network with
which he was primarily negotiating for
the Milk film.
The Lorimar producer said that he
had contacted all three major networks
about the film. The Sentinel has been
told through an independent source,
however, that the film will most likely
be connected with CBS.
“ We have, in an initial way, interest
ed all the networks,’’ was all Stuart
would-say about the alleged CBS affil
iation with the project.
Stuart declared that no casting deci
sions had yet been reached on the
proposed film about Milk’s life, but
that “ Alan Alda (the star of the hit
television series M*A *S*H) is in front
of me at times, and he is sensitive to all
sorts of issues.”
No screenwriter has been signed,
and, therefore, no screenplay has yet
been written for the film, according to
Stuart.
Asked about a budget for the film,
Stuart responded, “ I don’t think it will
be an unusually expensive film.”
Stuart added that he hopes the film
will air in the 1981-82 television season,
which premieres next September.'
The Lorimar producer was also
asked whether the film would be based
on San Francisco freelance writer
Randy Shilts’ forthcoming biography
of the slain supervisor, but he refused
to comment on the subject.
N or would Stuart reveal what
amount he had offered the Milk estate
for screen rights to the late politician’s
life.
Scott Smith said he has “ no idea
what amount is being asked.”
However, Smith did confirm that he
knew Lorimar was negotiating with
CBS attd that actor Joel Grey (best
known for his performance in the film
Cabaret) “ is still involved.”
Shilts and Smith have both con
firmed that Grey is interested in por
traying Milk in the film.
Lorimar. Smith and Gordon were
also elusive on the subject of whether
the film will be based on Shilts’ biog
raphy of Milk, which Shilts says he has
sold to St. M artin’s Press in New York.
Legal battles are sure to be fought in
the courts if the Shilts book and re
search is used as the basis for the film,
since Shilts on July 22 signed an agree
ment with Jerry B. Wheeler Produc
tions giving Wheeler the right o f first
refusal to pick up a film option on the
book.
In the Shilts-Wheeler contract,
Wheeler is given the right o f'first
refusal for a period of six months or
until Shilts’ biography of the slain Milk
is sold to a publisher.
Shilts claims the book has been sold
to St. M artin’s Press, but Wheeler
claims he has neither been notified of
the book’s sale nor has he been able to
confirm its side with the publisher.
(Continued on page 10)

Larry Bush

This yoar the window display at Statements on
Ciastro Street features a scene from Walt Disney's
“ Fantasia” called Frost Fairies. The extraordinary

construction, which contains over 2,000 handinserted simuiated Jewels, was created by artist
Larry Donnelo over a four-month period._________

White Wants Sentence Reduced
Sue Zemel
(San Francisco) “ Who do the cops
protect? Not me, not you. Dan White,
that’s who,” chanted protestors out
side the State Building on Wednesday.
Inside, Douglas Schmidt, attorney
for former Supervisor Dan White, re
quested that the state C oun of Ap
peals reduce White's prison term by a
year, claiming that Judge Walter Calcagno committed sentencing errors
when he gave White a seven year, eight
month term for killing Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Schmidt told the three-justice panel
that the trial Judge failed to give suffi
cient reasons for sentencing White to
the maximum rather than average
prison term for a voluntary man
slaughter conviction.
Schmidt also argued that the now
deceased Judge Calcagno erred by add
ing eight months to White’s sentence
because the Judge considered the kill
ings two separate acts instead of o n ^
“ It was one frenetic act of violence,’^
claimed Schmidt. Justice Allison
Rouse, however, disagreed with the in
terpretation of White’s attorney, noting
that after shooting George Moscone.
White reloaded his gun, walked dowoi
the co rrid o / of City Hall, and then
shot Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Deputy state attorney J. Patrick
Collins also claimed the killings clearly
involved two separate acts. “ Not to
allow multiple punishments would be
an insult to the second victim,” he
told the court.
Reminding the court of the jury's

verdict finding White guilty o f volun
tary manslaughter, Schmidt noted that
his client’s state of mind was the same
in the two slayings.
After Schmidt presented his argu
ments, which if accepted by the appel
late Court would make Dan White
eligible for release as early as Novem
ber, 1982, J. Patrick Collins disputed
Schmidt’s claims.
Collins argued that the trial judge
had in fact given^‘maximum violence”
as the reason for imposing the maxi
mum sentence on Dan White. Collins
also cited five aggravating circum
stances Judge Calcagno might have
taken into consideration when he made
his sentence, including premeditation
and retaliation by White, the vulner
ability of the victims, their trust in
White, and the fact that they were
elected public officials.
“ He got away with murder,” pickets
outside the State Building shouted, as
the case was presented inside the appel
late court chambers. “ Eat a twinkle,
beat the rap ,” was another of the
slogans chanted by the group of about
40 demonstrators. One of the protest
organizers told the Sentinel that he
was “ outraged over yet another
mockery of justice.” "D o n ’t let the
courts compound the obscetiity,” read
a leaflet handed out by the dem
onstrators.
If Dan White’s sentence stands, he
is eligible for parole in January of
1984 if he is granted maximum time
off for good behavior. The court is
expected to rule on the case within the
next few weeks.

T h u ^ A ttack
Supervisor B ritt
(San Francisco) Supervisor Harry
Britt suffered, minor head injuries fol
lowing an assault by three young men
in the Western Addition last Sunday at
12:45 p.m.
Britt, on his way to the Pride Foun
dation’s open house at Acceptance
House, a halfway residence for recov
ering gay alcoholics, was walking on
Divisadero between Golden Gate and
Turk when a group of three teenagers
assaulted him.
“ The frightening thing was the
casualness with which they attacked,”
said Britt, who was tackled from be
hind by one of the youths and then
hurled against a building wall.
When he resisted by pushing the
young man, whom Britt described to
police as being black, 5’10” and about
145 pounds, the assailants backed off.
According to Britt, no words were ex
changed in the incident, and the gay
supervisor does not believe the attack
was anti-gay, perse.
“ It’s part of the violence happening
on the streets of this city.” Britt told
the Sentinel. “ Fortunately, the attack
was not as seribus as many of the
recent violent assaults have been.”
Police at the Northern Station said
the attack by the three youths, ranging
in age from 12 to 17, might have been a
robbery attempt, although Britt re
ported that no money nor valuables
were stolen from him.
After resisting the attack, the bleed
ing Britt ran to a comer grocery store,
where the owner called the police while
the youths fled.

(Washington, D.C.) The U.S. Senate
Judiciary Committee, a favorite perch
for liberals under Senator Edward
Kennedy, was restructured this week to
give control to ultra-conservatives
backed by the Moral Majority and the
New Christian Right. The change in
cludes revising the formerly disaedited
Senate Internal Affairs subcommittee
which investigated alleged American
communists and dissidents in the 1950’s
under the late Senator Joseph
McCarthy.
Alabama Senator-elect Jeremiah
Denton, form er Christian Broad
casting Network executive, is slated to
be named the new chairman of the
committee.
Other key assignments include Grin
Hatch (R-Utah) as chairman of the
Senate subcommittee on the U.S. Con
stitution and Civil Rights; John East
(R-N.C.) as chairman of the subcom
mittee on Separation of Power, which
could oversee the calling of a new con
vention to rewrite the U.S. Constitu
tion: and Charles Grassley (R-lowa) as
chairman of the subconunittee on
Agency Administration, which over
sees all federal regulations. All three,
along with Denton, maintain close ties
with the New Christian Right and all
but Hatch were elected in November
with Moral Miuority support.
Denton will heaid the Senate sub
committee that was the counterpart to
the old House Un-American Activities
Committee, and his assignment in
cludes supervision of the F.B.I. and
Drug Enforcement Administration. A
former admiral who spent seven years
in a Vietnamese prisoner of war camp,
Denton also could “ start in right away”
conducting hearings on American dis
sidents, a Republican Judiciary Com
mittee staff aide said. The revival of
the committee was a priority in the
ultraconservative Heritage Foundation
study that outlines a conservative blue
print for the remainder of the century.
Denton gained some notoriety in his
campaign, which was his first for public
office, when it was reported that he
favored the death penalty for adultery
and the only political enemies that he
targeted were homosexuals.
In a recent tVashington Post inter
view, Denton decried adultery as under
mining the nation, but said he would
not favor capital punishment as a
matter of law for transgressors. In the
interview, Denton also said that the
rising national crime rate “ is 90%
sexually jealous-oriented,” and that
“ most” teenage suicides could be at
tributed to promiscuity. His legislative
priorities, he said, would be “ the
morality thing.”
Grin Hatch, a Mormon who moved
from Pennsylvania to Utah’s more
congenial, conservative climate to run

and then win office, told reporters he
will take a number of constitutional
amendments to his new subcommittee.
A staff aide said that the amendments
would include mandating a balanced
federal budget, rewriting the U.S.
Constitution to bar affirmative action
and quotas for racial minorities, and
an end to abortion. In the last week
of this Congress, Hatch moved into
prominence as the leader of a drive to
deprive the Justice Department of the
use of school busing to achieve racial
integration.
His aide said that Hatch, who once
said that he personally favored cas
tration for homosexual child molestors,
would be opposed to civil rights for
homosexuals.
“ I don’t think he feels too warm on
that,” the aide said. “ The constitution
is pretty silent on the issue of sexual
orientation and he would like to see it
stay that way.”
Senator John East, a North Carolina
political science professor who ousted
a conservative Democrat with the
strong help of the Moral Majority,
will have the specific charter to over
see rewriting of the U.S. Constitution
through a national convention. Con
servatives have called for a new consti
tutional convention for the past several
years, primarily to add an amendment
to require a balanced federal budget.
They have succeeded in getting all but
three of the necessary states to pass a
bill to accommodate that effort.
Liberals have feared a new constitu
tional convention might result in
changes in the Bill of Rights, the basic
guarantee of individual rights in
America.
The new Senate committee structure
includes only one Republican liberal
out of the nine named to the new post.
That is Senator Charles Mathias (RMd.), who will chair the Criminal Law
subcommittee. Senator Strom Thur
man, the South Carolina Democrat
who became a Republican to protest
passage of the 19M Civil Rights Act,
announced he will not take a subcom
mittee post, in order to devote full
time as committee chairman.
Senator Edward Kennedy, the chair
man of the subcommittee under the
Democrats, also announced that he
will not serve as ranking minority
member of the committee, but will re
main as a committee member.
The new lineup of ultraconservatives
with ties to the Christian Right likely
will make the committee even more
conservative than it was under Senator
James Eastland, a Mississippi Demo
crat and arch segregationist.
“ In terms of the persons named,”
said Steve Endean, Gay Rights National
Lobby Director, “ it’s like putting the
cat in charge of the canary cage. It’s
not inconceivable that we will be seeing
investigations o f gay organizations in
the next several years.”

Rules Change
Failure Jeopardizes
G ay Community

Congress N ears
A pp roval o f
A n ti-G ay B ill

(Washington, D.C.) A rules change
that would have prevented future
“ McDonald Amendments” failed in
the House Democratic Caucus Thurs
day. The proposal, strongly pushed by
House Speaker Tip G’Neill (D-Mass.),
was resisted by conservative Democrats
who, are seeking to play a more power
ful role in the next Congress.
The rule would have barred mem
bers from attaching non-germane
amendments to appropriations or
authorization bills on the floor of Con
gress. Attaching riders to such spend
ing bills has been a favorite strategy of
conservatives who want floor votes on
politically volatile issues. Under the
rules change, they would have been
forced to rely on the congressional
committee structure to report out spe
cific measures, and the preponderance
of liberal Democrats serving as com
mittee chairs made it unlikely conserv
ative issues would reach the floor for
vote.
O’Neill and other moderate and lib
eral Democrats were known to have
grown frustrated with the success of
conservatives enforcing floor votes on
abortion and school prayer amend
ments. Most recently, riders were used

(Washington, D.C.) The anti-gay
McDonald amendment cleared a num
ber of obstacles this week, including a
threatened veto by President Carter,
and is expected to become law by the
week’s end.
The McDonald amendment, spon
sored by Congressman Larry McDon
ald (D-Ga.), would ban the federal
Legal Services Administration from
using any funds to fight for pro-|ay
causes or to sue the federal govern
ment on behalf of gays in civil rights
cases.
The amendment, modified to lessen
its impact during joint Senate and
House conference committee delibera
tions two weeks ago, is attached to the
appropriations bill for the State, Jus
tice and Commerce Departments. That
bill came under heavy fire when con
servatives also attached an anti-busing
amendment strongly opposed by civil
rights groups and President Carter.
In a letter to congressional leaders
last week. President Carter pledged
that he would veto the measure re
ported out of the conference commit
tee, stating that its provisions would
hamstring a chief executive in enforc
ing the U.S. Constitution. No men-

(Continued on page 9)
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York H otel E m ployees
F ile S uit W ith S tate

SELF-MADE MEN

Dick H ttb u y

USE G O O D TOOLS!

X.

...And we have them!
W e’ve got one of the best-equipped g ym s in this city.
M achines and free weights to work every muscle |n your body.
It’s a big gym...lots of room so n o b o d y gets in your way.
And we know how to help you build the kind of b od y you want.
W e’re open 7 days a week, just one block from Union Square.
So stop in on your lunch hour and ch e ck us out.
W e’re THE SAN FRANCISCO GYM
...it’s an e a sy nam e to remember!

149 POWELL ST.

781-3220

(San Francisco) The dispute between
former York Hotel employees apd the
hotel’s management entered a hew
phase Wednesday when six of the 11
former employees filed a formal com
plaint with the California Department
of Industrial Relations. The complaint,
which will be handled by the Division
o f L abor Standards Enforcement,
claims that the hotel underpaid them
for overtime they claimed they worked.
California law states that for non
management positions, work in excess
o f 40 hours per week must be paid at
overtime rates. This applies to both
union and non-union houses, such as
the York.
The division will go over the com
plaints, most of which were submitted
with time cards, and will send a letter
to the York’s management, stating
both that a claim has been filed and
the amount of back pay the employees
claim is owed them. If the manage
ment contests the claim, a hearing
before a Labor Enforcement officer
will be held to adjudicate the matter.
Paul Blythe, Senior Deputy Labor
Commissioner, told the Sentinel that
“ if the time cards are accurate, it
appears that the employees have been
underpaid.”
Russel Cox, President of the hotel,
was unavailable Thursday for com
ment on the complaint.
Whatever the outcome of the former
employees’ action, it may signal the
beginning of the end to the confusing
barrage o f claims and counter-claims
that have been flying about since the
situation erupted on November 21. On
that day. Executive Housekeeper Kath
arine Holland and 10 employees from
the housekeeping staff ceased working
for the hotel. The employees claim that
their release was unwarranted.' Cox
claims that four of the 10 were ter
minated for cause and the other six
were given layoff notices. These six
employees are eligible for unemploy
ment l^ e f its . The reason given for the
layoffs was a seasonal decline in the
hotel’s business.
The Sentinel has learned, however,
that four applicants were scheduled for
job interivews at the York on Novem
ber 21. the same day other employees
were laid off for lack of work. The
four, who arranged for the interviews
through Jobpower-Community Trans
itions, a nonprofit employment coun
seling agency for lesbians and gay
men, happened to be Cuban refugees.
This fact has distorted the entire issue,
according to Mark Hetts, head of Jobpower,. Hetts told the Sentinel that he

considered the York dispute a labormanagement problem ai>d the spectre
of foreign refugees taking Americans’
jobs to be a red herring that is being
used to keep the issue in the news.
According to Hetts, Jobpower tries not
to send employees into job dispute
situations. He says that the organiza
tion was unaware of any employee
problems when the interviews were
arranged with the York.
The $4 per hour paid the new em
ployees was the standard starting wage
at the hotel, according to Hetts, and
actually represented a recent increase.
As far as Hetts can determine, the hotel
did not try to exploit the Cubans.
However, he did send a letter to Cox
registering his confusion over the
hotel’s hiring o f new employees at the
same time it was laying off others.
Though the dispute has received
wide attention in the gay community,
it began to receive wider public atten
tion when employees and sympathizers
picketed outside the hotel last Satur
day and Sunday. Though Gerry Parker
o f the Stonewall Democratic Club says
that numerous people who had planned
to enter the hotel decided not to when
they saw the demonstration, Cox says
that business in the hotel’s Plush Room
Cabaret was not hurt. This week the
local media, both press and radio, have
picked up the story.
Parker, who along with gay activist
Howard Wallace, a 1979 San Francisco
supervisorial candidate, has been
working informally with the former
employees, claims that the primary
issue in the dispute are the employees’
just wages, working conditions, and
their rein^atement.
It is not entirely clear, however,
w h e th e r^ e former employees wish to
return.~lTotel president Cox has said
that those laid off can return to work
when positions become available if
they notify the hotel management that
they want to. He told the Sentinel on
Tuesday that at that point none of the
former employees had attempted to
contact him.
Though reinstatement of the former
employees is the stated goal of their
current effort, Parker and Wallace
both suggest that the issue is also one
of how gay employers treat gay em
ployees. Noting that many gay per
sons want to work in a gay establish
ment where they can be open about
their homosexuality, Wallace declared
that lesbians and gays “ shouldn’t have
to trade off their human rights and
decent wages to get that.’’
The Department of Industrial Rela
tions will soon be asked to determine
whether the former York employees
were forced to make that trade.

Agnos In tro d u ces Gay
Jobs B ill A gain
Dkk Hasbany
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(Sacramento) As in 1980, provisions
of the first bill in California’s Assem
bly would prohibit employers from dis
criminating against employees because
o f their sexual orientation. The mea
sure, substantially the same as last
year’s AB-1, was introduced last week
by San Francisco Assemblyman Art
Agnos. Basically, the bill would add
sexual orientation to the list of cate
gories protected from discrimination
by California’s Fair Employment Prac
tices Act.
Agnos, who gets to introduce AB-1
each year because his name appears
first on the Assembly’s alphabetical
roll, was asked by several colleagues to
surrender the position. He chose to re
tain his privilege, however, in order
“ to demonstrate to the legislature and
the people of California that the fun
dam ent^ right of gay people to work
without fear is still missing. This bill,”
Agnos went on, “ will continue to be
the first one introduced in the State
Assembly, and I will continue to fight
for it as long as it takes to get it
passed."
Both Agnos and Lisa Katz, Acting
Director of California Human Rights
Advocates, stressed the importance of
the measure as a sign that the gay
community and gay rights activists will
stay on the offensive, even in the more
hostile, conservative environment of
the newly elected Assembly. As part of
an aggressive legislative program,
CHRA is currently considering how to
promote the introduction o f several
new lesbian and gay rights bills, possibly
including a measure prohibiting insur
ance discrimination.
Agnos predicted that gay rights mea
sures would have a difficult future in
the new California Assembly. Some
friends o f gay civil rights legislation
have left' the body, Agnos noted, such
as retired Napa D m ocrat Mike Gage,
who helped get last year’s AB-1 through
the Assembly Labor Committee. Gage
has been replaced by Republican Don
Sebastiani, one of several new right
wing conservatives to be swept into the
Assembly as part of the Reagan land
slide.
California’s new legislative leaders.
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown (San
Francisco) and Senate President Pro
Tempore David Robert! (West Holly
wood) have demonstrated their com
mitment to gay civil rights in the past,
and they will be making committee

appointments when the new legislature
convenes in January. A sympathetic
Assembly Labor Committee and Senate
Industrie Relations Committee will be
crucial to the future of gay legislation
in 1981-82.
Both Agnos and Katz agreed, how
ever, that even Brown and Roberti’s
sympathetic leadership will not be
enough to get AB-1 through this year.
Both call for a vigorous grassroots
effort from gay political clubs, organi
zations, and individuals.
To stimulate grassroots activity and
demonstrate the gay community’s de
termination to gain basic civil rights
guarantees, CHRA plans a gay lobby
day in the capital this spring, similar
to the January 13, 1980 March on Sac
ramento. An effective strategy that in
cludes building a coalition between
gays and other minorities around civil
rights and other issues is something
that needs to be addressed immedi
ately, Agnos told the Sentinel. “ We’ve
got to get gays and minorities to stop
fighting each other over things like
Dolores Park and start fighting together
in Sacramento and Washington on
economic and other issues that affect
us all,’’ he said.
AB-1 and the entire gay rights legis
lative strategy will be part of the agenda
of CHRA’s biannual meeting to be
held January 30, 1981 in San Francisco,
according to Katz.

Gays Form
Hospice Society
(San Francisco) A new non-profit
community resource, the Gay and Les
bian Hospice Society of San Francisco,
has formed.
“ We intend to provide a multi
faceted support system directed at gays
and lesbians who are facing terminal
illness,” explained Peter L.T. Messina,
Administrative Director.
The Hospice Society will be conduct
ing a support group providing and co
ordinating emotional, physical and
spiritual care for the terminally ill and
their lovers, friends and families. This
will consist initially of a small weekly
group to help members overcome prol^
lems they encounter in dealing with
terminal illness through sharing, prob
lem-solving, and alternative support
methods decided upon by the individual
group members themselves.
For further information contact
Peter Messina at 641-4367.

C rim e s Against
G a ys Studied
(Los Angeles) Closeted gays are more
likely to be crime victims than gays
who are open about their homosexu
ality, concludes a study by Dr. Laud
Humphreys, professor of criminal jus
tice at Claremont Graduate School,
and Brian Miller, a Los Angeles psycho
therapist.
The researchers investigated 161 gay
victims of murder for five years be
tween 1973 and 1977. No victims were
lesbian: all were gay men. The findings
were published this week in Qualitative
Sociology.
“ Almost two-thirds of the victims
were highly secretive about their homo
sexuality,” says Dr. Humphreys. “ In
fact, 36V# o f the gay men were heterosexually married, with wives and chil
dren, at the time of their deaths.”
Male prostitutes killed 647i o f the
gay victims, and the remainder were
murdered by “ gay-bashing” gangs.
“ These killers of gays are usually
heterosexuals—at least outwardly—
who hate gays or who may themselves
be fighting homosexual tendencies,”
says Miller. “ Society’s attitude toward
gays causes some people to feel that
they have a right to beat up homo
sexuals, and people who fear they may
be gay are sometimes so self-hating
they steer themselves into situaions
where they are likely to become either
victims or offenders.” Miller continues,
“ The personalities of many victims
and offenders are opposite sides o f the
same coin, since both types of men are
unaccepting of homosexuality.”
Miller, who does therapy with gay
victims of assault, says, “ These men
are usually in the closet and heterosexually married, but they risk death
by fraternizing with male prostitutes.”
Dr. Humphreys adds, “ Male prosti
tutes are not, as some moralists claim,
innocent children who are molested by
dirty old m en.” The researchers found
these prostitutes are criminally exper
ienced, uncomfortable with their gay
feelings and “ prey on their lonely cus
tomers to finance drug habits.”
“ Ethnic gangs sometimes attack
open gays,” Dr. Humphreys notes,
“ because thesse toughs resent homo
sexuals moving into their neighbor
hoods and forcing them out by raising
property values.
“ The gruesome nature of the killings
shows the offenders’ intense hate,”
Dr. Humphreys adds. “ Seldom is a
homosexual victim simply shot; he is
more apt to be stabbed a dozen or
more times, mutilated and strangled.”
The investigation dispels myths
about gay victims of murder. “ Lovers’
quarrels were not responsible for the
deaths,” Miller states, “ nor was sado
masochistic sex play involved in the
fatalities.”

W illia m Carter

PEOPLE
Christopher Street, the New York
gay literary magazine, once turned
down by the New Yorker when it
sought to place a subscription ad, has
found that its audience may overlap
somewhat anyway. When someone de
scribed the magazine as sort of “ a gay
New Yorker," noted author Gore
Vidal responded, “ then what is the
New YorkerV'

“ Marching in the parade without
our guns is like walking the street with
your fly open,” an Inaugural Com
mittee Official said this week. The re
sponse was prompted by an initial plan
to have a non-militaristic parade, re
placing sidearms with American flags.
That proposal was junked under strong
pressure from the military who said
that flags would be more dangerous
than guns.
“ A breeze could cause the flags to
wrap around people’s heads or could
snap someone in the face or even put
out an eye,” the official said. In an
aside, an official said the lack of guns
“ might suggest an emasculation.”

If the U.S. military establishment
listened to San Francisco Chronicle
readers, it would be spending less time
in court these days. The Chronicle
faithful who responded to a poll asking
whether lesbians and gay men should
be allowed in the military came down
four-square for our right to serve.
Sixty-seven percent of the 14,030 callers
felt confident that the fortress of
democracy would not crumble to dust
if homosexuals were allowed to don
general issue drag.
On a vaguely related m atter,
Leonard Mallovich has been busy the
last few weeks trying to decide how to
spend the $160,000 the Air Force is
sending him to stay out. Though the
former sergeant is not yet sure how
much of that six figure bonanza will be
forwarded to him after Uncle Sam
draws off social security and taxes, he’s
already committing some $28,000 for
thank you gifts to lawyers and gay
rights activists who helped him with his
case.
One thing you have to say about
Leonard, when he sends thank you
cards, he cares enough to send the
very best.

T rial Begins For
D olores P ark Suspects
(San Francisco) The trial of the three
juveniles arrested in the November
Dolores Park attack on Richard Chris
tensen and Thomas Larsen began yes
terday. Judge John Benson is hearing
the case in juvenile court.
Following the attack. Mayor Dianne
Feinstein asked the District Attorney’s
office to request that the alleged of
fenders be tried as adults. TW5’'oi,the
three, who have remained in custody
since the November 9 incident, are 15
and thus ineligible for adult status.
The prosecution has apparently de
cided not to split the case with two
being tried as juveniles and the third
as an adult.
Assistant District Attorney Dan Al
berti, currently in charge of the pros
ecution, was reluctant to discuss the
case prior to the trial because of the
sensitive nature of juvenile proceed
ings. Alberti would say only that his
officqwas still reviewing crime lab evi
dence and was not yet sure what the
exact charges would be. He said he
expected the trial to need three or four
more court days to be completed.

I m m ig r a tio n
B a n fo r G a y s
(Washington, D.C.) The Select Com
mission on Immigration and Refugee
Policy delayed consideration of a rec
ommendation to eliminate the exclu
sion of suspected homosexuals until
January 6, 1981. The commission made
public a series of recommendations on
the handling of illegal aliens at its
meeting this past week.
The question of revising standards
for excluding would-be visitors and
immigrants was taken up in th e final
hours of a two-day meeting but was
not completed. Staff members indicate
their recommendation will be an over
haul of exclusion standards that would
include dropping the current rule used
to bar gays.
The recommendations of the Select
Commission may well end up in a legis
lative limbo, however. President Carter
established the commission in 1978 and
its membership is heavily Democratic.
A number of Republicans do serve on
the commission, including Senator
Alan Simpson (R-Wy.), who was
named this week to head a newly
created Senate Judiciary committee
panel on immigration.
The commission member leading the
discussion on exclusions is Rep. Eliz
abeth Holtzman (D-N.Y.), a liberal
recently defeated in her bid to occupy
a Senate seat. .

A u tom obile Detailing
R olls Royce
B entley
M ercedes
F e rra ri
a n d other fin e m otorcars

Patti Davis, daughter of president
elect Ronald Reagan, signed a sixfigure contract with NBC to appear in
TV movies and special projects.
Sentinel sources put to rest vicious
Hollywood rumors that the 28-year-old
actress, known for her dramatic work
on “ The Love Boat,” was to play the
title role in a remake of Bedtime fo r
Bonzo.
Meanwhile, as Ronnie neglected to
schedule appointments for anyone,
and instead watched reruns o f High
Noon in his Pacific Palisades man
sion, “ Mommic’’ Reagan, clad in a
dead mink, refused to divulge top
secret information as to the identity of
her inaugural gown designer.
The future first lady also denied
reports that Habton would design a
holster for her “ tiny little gun.”

(415) 863-3131
821-3348 - residence
By Appointm ent Oniy

Get off at
Guerneville
1 Station.
W hen you cruise the Russian River,
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Oops, another Reagan fatality.
Coast Guard member Robert John
Bythcr jumped off the Golden Gate
Bridge last week “ because the guiding
ideals of my life will not let me sur
vive Ronald Reagan as president.”
Members of Byther’s family believe
the 27 year old leapt to his death to
call the nation’s attention to the “ real
danger” presented by the country’s
turn to the right.

If you c a n ’t get to our im aginative
den o f d u d s, send for our equally
im aginative Catalogue.
T he sto re: M ain Street, G uerneville,
across the street from Safeway.
The C atalogue: Send to P .O . Box 65,

....................
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Lice are on the loose, according to
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. The drug
company has taken an interesting ap
proach to its advertising campaign for
a product called RID, available with
out prescription.
“ Pubic lice infestation, after steadily
increasing for almost two decades in
the gay community, now appears to be
reaching epidemic proportions in some
parts of the nation,” a Pfizer spokes
person reports in a press release.
The release, which frankly left us
scratching our heads, went on to note,
“ Irksome, embarrassing and crossing
all economic, social and hygienic lines,
lice infestation can occur ans'wherc
at any lime.”

Robin ly ie r
Dig this one. Lesbian comic Robin
Tyler, represented by the ACLU of
Colorado, is suing the Colorado School
of Mines for violating her constitu
tional rights.
Tyler’s manager had entered into an
oral agreement with administrators for
the entertainer to perform a general
comedy routine at Engineers’ Day, the
school’s annual celebration.
According to ACLU attorney Robert
Booms, who is handling Tyler’s case,
when higher-ups at the school dis
covered that Tyler was a lesbian they
gave her the shaft, so to speak.
The suit, which names the defendants
as the Colorado School of Mines
president and other administrators in
volved in negotiating the contract,
seeks a total of $111,750 in damages
for civil rights violations.

“ 1 can’t be Superman all my life,”
explained Chrialoplier Reeve, who is
currently appearing on Broadway in
Landlord Wilson’s play, TTie Fifth
o f July.
In an interview with Rex Reed,
Reeves called his role as a gay Vietnam
veteran who lost both his legs in the
war, “ the thing I’m proudest of in
my career so far.”
To Reeves’ dismay. Playboy maga
zine named him one of the four top
sex symbols of 1980. “ I don’t know
what they’re talking ab o u t,” said the
annoyed actor. “ I’m just a dumb
schmuck from New Jersey playing a
gay cripple in a Broadway play. I don’t
have a macho image. I d on’t know
what a male sex symbol is. I would
play a drag queen if it was a great part.”
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Y o u * ll g e t m o r e t h a n
fro m u s.

j u s t m u s c le s

C ity A th le tic Club has .t c o m b in .itio n o f
unique f.icilities .ind exp e rie n ce d personnel to
help you .ichicvc your co n d ition m j; goals

T he Spa.
W e have d e vo te d an e n tire flo o r to p rovide
Our m e m b e rs w ith the finest spa facilities in
The C ity A huge Jacuzzi w h irlp o o l, stimu
lating c o ld plunge and a sauna are set in an
im m a cu la te e n viro n m e n t designed to
challenge yo u r senses

The

N a u tilu s S y s te m .

O n ly C ity A th le tic C lub o ffe rs the o p p o r tu 
n ity t o com bine o u r exce lle n t se le ctio n o f
N autilus equipm ent
a system recognized
in te rn a tio n a lly as the m ost e ffic ie n t physical
c o n d itio n in g p ro g ra m available
w ith the
b enefits o f tra d itio n a l fre e w eights

mm

M e m b e rs h ip .
W c o ffe r a va rie ty o f m em bership and pay
m e n t plans fr o m one m o n th at S50 to a full
year fo r S285 Call fo r m o re in fo rm a tio n or
to arrange fo r y o u r c o m p lim e n ta ry w o rk o u t

! !

2S00 Market Street ,n Castro
Christopher Reeve
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Gifts From

Christmas 1980
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c
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Give them
what they
want

Distinction
An elegant, cleanlined Wine Set by
Toscany. The set
includes a 55-oz.
decanter with six
8oz. stemmed
glasses.

A Mink Coat

$10.95
A Tank Watch

$29.95

$8.95
The Ultimate
Chocolate
Moose

5>: ‘V'-f

$12.95
The Shower Bidet
When you get down to business,
you want to be clean about it.

$42.50

Totally In
chocolate
from our
collection for
chocoholics.

A 16-Piece Symphony Orchestra
In clearly articulated peuter. The endearing players
run the gamut of the animal kingdom. Musicians may be
purchased Individually
5 .9 5 .2 8 .5 0
or as an entire orchestra with stand

Put a real man In your life
In the morning for coffee, or whenever.
Body*Bullding Mugs by Enesco.

You have
made these
one of the
best items we have.
Cardboard and masonite
pedestals
for your favorite vase or
art object, by Flute, Inc.

17 ^

An exclusive design
Six washable, absorbent, habit
forming Coasters.
0 0

set

T2

24”

T3

30”

T4

36”

15

42”

$19.50
$20.50
$21.50
$22.50

Targal
By Inter Design. Clips anywhere to put light where you
want it. Six colors to choose from: black, white, sand,
yellow, red and brown.
q 0 g •

And, of course.
Mainline’s signature
for 1980, the
Pocket Teddy by Dakin.

A 6i)iec e steak knife set by Sigma. The handles
have a matt finish with the popular pistol grip.
Regularly $29.95, now on special at

$19.95
THE W A T E R G A R D E N R H ' R I A T I O N
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FITNESS
CLUB .

MEMBERSHIP

SALE

$175 S

'

1 A PRICE SPECIAL
/ ^ ends December
December:24th
— includes—
Expert instruction, personal workouts,
Nautilus sports/medical equipment,
weight-control diets, Jacuzzi, sauna,
lockers, showers, free towel service
and more
Gift
certificates

TRIAL VISIT
by appointm ent

San Francisco 928-3205
Los A ngeles 278-5613
W e s t H ollyw ood 659-7620
NauMue tor Men
m

rW lB A Y
^ X S a n Francisco Health Club
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landscaping is a true delight and the
bar has become one of the really hot
night spots at the river.
Fife’s rates for their cabins during
the holidays will range from $29 per
cabin for a one room cabin to $49 for
a two-room cabin with a wood burning
stove.
The dining room will be open serving
a traditional Christmas dinner starting
at 5 p.m. Reservations for the dinner
are suggested. Christmas brunch will
be served from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.
The huge mtun lodg^ at Fife’s will
have its own Christmas-tree but guests
are welcome to bring smaller trees for
their own cabins.

Rooms in the lodge run from $20 per
Chestnuts roasting on an open fire.
night up and cabins (with kitchenette)
Sleigh bells ringing and in the lane
start at $30. If you are going to stay in
snow is glistening. Lovers kissing under
a cabin, you arc welcome to bring along
mistletoe and folks wrapped up like
your own Christmas tree and decorate
Eskimos. The Yuletide, its facts,
it. The main lodge will have its own
fancies and fantasies, is upon us.
yuletide tree.
No matter that the Bay Area is
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
hardly likely to witness a single flake
nights the Lodge features “ after hours”
of snow this Christmas, we’ll still be
until 4:30 a.m . This diversion is free to
bombarded with television commercials
guests and $1 to the general public.
depicting snow-laden holidays and the
As with all the resorts open during
American dream of Christmas.
the holidays, management advises res
And, for the vast majority of gays in
ervations.
San Francisco (and elsewhere), "tiny
tots with their eyes all aglow” just is
Rhrer Village
not part of the Christmas celebration.
A few miles farther down the road
This year, a new delight has been
you will come to the next gay resort
thrown into the Christmas stocking:
along the river, the River Village,
lavish holiday plans at the Russian
which just opened this past summer
River, rapidly becomii^ one o f the^
and is one o f the truly delightful spas
largest gay resort areas in the co u n try .'
in the area.
For the First time in recent mem
The cabins at the River Village range
ory, downtown Ouemeville, the heart
in size from one room studios with
of the gay resort area, is decorated
bath to two bedrooms with kitchens.
with one large 30-foot Christmas tree
Prices range from $35 per cabin to
In front of the Bank of America build
$65 (some also have fireplaces). The
ing, and smaller trees have been hoisted
management says they are encouraging
onto lampposts and utility poles. All
guests to bring trees to decorat» their
this decorating has been inspired by the
cabins.
recently formed Russian River Business
A traditional Christmas dinner will
Association, a group of gay and non
be served in the dining room Christ
gay business« which value the econ
mas day.
omic revival gay money has brought
And on New Year’s Eve the resort is
into the area.
holding a hat contest.
Rnssian River Lodge
The first of the gay resorts you will
The Willows
come upon is the Russian River Lodge,
A wee bit down the road (on your
which consists o f a large old farmhouse
left hand side) rests The Willows (for
and cabins.
The easiest way to spot the RR Lodge
merly called The Symposium).
Once again, guesu are wdcome to
is to keep your eyes peeled on the
cart along their own Christmas trees.
right hand ^ d e of River Road for a
Room rates vary from $30 for a single
sign that reads "W ohler Road.” Di
to $40 for a double. Those prices in
rectly across the street on your left sits
clude a continental breakfast.
the Russian River Lodge.
A traditional Christmas feast will be
During the holidays, the Lodge is
served to guests only for $15.
offering two nights for the price o f one
There will also be a special New
and you have a choice of either lodging
Year’s Eve dinner and champagne will
in one of the rooms in the main lodge
be served to guests in the hot tub at
or taking a cabin.

Fern Grove
Located directly across the street
from Fife’s is Fern Grove. They, too,
will be open during the holidays and
welcome guests bringing their own
Christmas trees.
The accommodations at Fern Grove
range from one bedroom units with
fireplaces to two bedroom and two
bath units with full kitchens.
For a cozy little Christmas for two
or four, Fem Grove, with its Fireplaces
and charming rooms, is ideal.
Prices start at $40 and go up to $63
per cabin.
Some kitchen utensils are furnished
but you should check with the manage
ment to find out what is available
when you make your reservations.

midnight. Divine decadence at its
zenith!
Highlands Resort
Just as you arrive at the crossroads
of downtown Ouemeville (ah, yes,
there is a “ downtown” there), you will
come to a stop sign at the intersection
of River Road and Armstrong Woods
Road.
If Highlands Resort is your destina
tion, turn right onto Armstrong Woods
Road and drive up just a little way to
Woodland Drive and make another
right turn. Highlands Resort will be on
the left hand side of the road.
Highlands features a lodge, which
houses no guests, and cabins. A one
bedroom cabin sharing a bath with
another cabin is $26 a night and rates
range all the way up to $37.50 for two
bedroom cabins which will sleep four
persons. Four of the units have kitchens
and three have fireplaces.
Bring along a Christmas tree if you
like. No special events are planned but
the grounds are spacious w d delightful.
The Woods (formerly Hexagon House)
If The Woods is where you are
headed, stay on Armstrong Woods
Road and follow it directly to The
Woods, which will be on your left.
This resort features twenty large
motel rooms with two double b ^ s and
color television (for $40) and eighteen
cabins, some with fireplaces, that vary
from $ ^ to $50 per night.
The lovely rock and glass dining
room will be open for Christmas din
ner. And, once again, management
says bring along your own holiday tree.
Fife’s
Back in downtown Ouemeville, right
on River Road and just over the bridge
after the Safiway supermarket, you
will find Fife’s on the left side of the
road.
Spread over fourteen acres, Fife’s
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CASINO NIGHT

A BENEFIT FOR THE
RUSSIAN RIVER BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

FRIDAY, DEC. 26th
8 PM to 1 AM
$10 gets you $5 in chips,
dessert & coffee, and a chance
to piay

Wildwood
Wildwood, the most remote and
secluded of all the gay resorts at the
river, will be closed Christmas eve and
Christmas day, but will open the day
after.
A New Year’s Eve party is planned
at the resort high atop Old Cazadero
Road.
Rates are $40 per day per person,
which includes meals.
For directions to Wildwood, we sug
gest you call them.

B la c k ja c k
C r a 4 >s ^
R o u le tte
CASH IN YOUR CHIPS FOR PRIZES ONLY.
PRIZES INCLUDE:
★ $200 gift certificate from Wiikes-Bashford
★ $200 gift certificate from Rose Biagini Furs
•k Goods, services and gifts certificates from
L’Uoino. Rugby, Fleur de Lys, Guemeville
Station, and dozens of businesses from
San Francisco to Sonoma County!

Village Ian
Just past Guemeville is the hamlet of
Monte Rio, where the last of the gay
resorts is situated.
They will be open for Christmas and
rates in the three-story turn-of-the-century shingle inn range from $18.50 to
$40. Their winter special offers three
days for the price of two.
A special Christmas dinner will be
served for inn guests only.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are
served from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m .
To arrive at the Village Inn follow
River Road past Guemeville. When
you come to the Monte Rio Vacation
Wonderland sign, turn left. As soon as
you pass over the river, turn left again
and you will be on River Road.

Pick a hot fkumber—
CASIN O N IG H T at F IF E ’S
P.O. Box 45
Guemevilie, CA 95446
(707)8690656
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Feinstein Attends
A lice M eeting

R IV I

A Weekend of Holiday Celebrations
Benefiting the Russian River Busings Association

(San Francisco) “ Addressing the
problem of violent crime is our high
est priority,” Mayor Dianne Feinstein
told members of the Alice B. Toklas
Gay Democratic Club on Monday
night.
The Mayor appeared by invitation at
the club meeting to discuss the increase
of violence throughout the city, and
more specifically the problem o f in
creased violence against gays.
Although Feinstein stated that street
violence was on the rise, she noted that
the most serious increase was in rape,
up 20V,, and in robbery and serious
assaults, up 16-18V, in the past year.
" I know that people feel you are the
target,” Feinstein told the predom
inantly gay male audience, “ and cer
tainly there are people committing acts
of violence who are (homo]phobic.
But these people also look for easy
prey, and tTleir victims include women
and the elderly.”
Feinstein, who conceded that city
officials must begin making more force
ful statements against violence, (“ state
ments that are backed up by speedy

Rules Change
(continued from front page)
to attach provisions against the use of
Legal Services’ funds in cases to deter
mine the “ legalization” of homo
sexuality.
"T he conservatives opposed the rule
because they like the issues they win
on ,” said one O ’Neill staffer following
the defeat. O’Neill and other Demo
cratic leaders may seek to revise their
proposal through the Democratic
Steering Committee next year.
Steve Endean, director of the Gay
Rights National Lobby, said the con
servative win on the rule issue puts the
gay community in “ extreme jeobardy.”
• "T he New Right’s possibilities are
limitless,” Endean told the Sentinel.
“ One is hard pressed to even speculate
effectively about where they are going
to take us on.” Endean pledged that
the Gay Rights National Lobby would
join in any effort to change the rule
next year that appeared to have a
chance of success.
The conservative Democrats have
been restless under O’Neill’s leader
ship, and the recent election returns
have encouraged them to try to push
party liberals aside. More than 40 con
servative Democrats recently formed a
new conservative caucus for the next
Congress, their first organized effort,
and also forced O ’Neill to meet with
them after publicly declaring that their
group, along with the Republicans,
held the balance of power in Congress.
Their opposition to the rules change,
Endean said, was sufficient for them to
threaten to join Republicans in voting
against the Democratic majority on
committee assignments.
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A Night of
Gaming and Good Tim es
at the Tables playing
BLACKJACK • CRAPS • ROULETTE
FOR AN INCREOIBLE
SELECTION OF PRIZES
SIO per person
includes S5 in chips,
refreshments & Oisco
P io rc o fI', (JO to the RF1BA

8 p m to 1 a m — In th e lo d g e
F I F E 'S
P O Bo» .1‘)
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AN EVENING WITH
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SHARON McNIGHT

presenting;
k DANA BALIN ★ LOLA CLAIRE
k ROBIN FLOWER & NANCY VOGL
★ JAE RO SS
RANN SMINAR
★ TERESA TRULL
BUFFET DINNER FROM 7-9 PM
SHOW AT 9:30 PM
S 5 donation at the door
THE W O O D S

(continued from front page)

HANGOVER HOEDOWN

A dazzling array of
M u sic a l Entertainm ent
with h o s te s s

D oor o ro c e e rls w ill b e n e fit the R R B A

Anti-Gay Bill

Su n d ay, Dec. 28;
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Wind up your weekend
on the River listening to
‘A

- W

I r e e l D
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Country M usic on a
Country Afternoon
All p r o f i t s fro m th e saU s of

BLOODY M ARYS.
BEER & SC H A PP S
qo to the RRBA — proof that qivinq can l>e fun'
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

Brunch at 11 — M usic at 2
R IV E R V I L L A G E
14880 River Roar)
G u e m e v ille • (707)869 9066

( lo tm e rly T h e H e xa g o n H o use )
16881 A rm s tro n g W o o d s Road
G u c rn e v ille •(707 )86 9-39 91

The Russian River Business Association is comprised of Gay and Straight business owners
working together to make the Russian River Area the finest year-round resort community anywhere.

tion was made of either the anti
busing amendment or th(<jittle-noted
McDonald amendment in C arter’s
letter.
Congressional leaders then set out to
approve a continuing resolution to
fund the three large federal agencies,
and fell to wrangling over whether
that measure also should include the
anti-busing language and face a possible
veto. By mid-week, conservative leader
Strom Thurmond and Jesse Helms,
who had led the anti-busing drive, an
nounced they were satisfied to let the
next Congress move on an anti-busing
bill and would let the resolution pass
with all other conference committee
provisions intact.
Congressional action has been
further delayed,, however, since the
bill, as the last major spending effort
of this congress, has been subjected to
pork barrel amendments that allow
members to send federal largess into
their districts at the last minute.
Congressional leaders and gay lob
byist Steve Endean predict that final
approval, which already has pushed
Congress past its own closing dMdline,
will include the anti-gay amendment in
the overall package in a pro forma
move.
” We, of course, are deeply dis
appointed that the Congress has en
acted this anti-gay legislation,” said
Endean. "One can’t escape the fact
that this is the first anti-gay legislation
since the McCarthy era. The next ses
sion could be devastaiingxo us.”

arrests and criminal convictions” ) cited
several steps her administration is tak
ing to “ make a dent in what is a na
tionwide problem.”
According to the-M^yor, the police
department will be up in power by 150
officers, with two new classes of 35
officers each assigned to Central and
Mission police stations.
There will be an increase in police
patroling the streets, and the Police
Community Relations Unit has been
reactivated to improve activity in the
neighborhoods.
The Mayor reiterated her campaign
promise to cut police response time to
two minutes. “ At present the average
response time is 18 minutes, which is
not acceptable,” Feinstein stated.
Last month the Mayor established
the Intergroup Clearinghouse, which
has been holding regular meetings with
leaden of organizations and individuals
in both the gay and Latino commu
nities. “ Dialogue can help break down
fear and hate,” the Mayor remarked.
Feinstein also reported that she has
held meetings with the principal and
student leaders at Mission High School.
“ The Latinos perceive me as pro-gay,
and the gays think I’m not doing
enough,” said Feinstein, likening her
"damned if I do, damned if I don’t”
position to that of New York Mayor
Ed Koch.
When asked why she hadn’t directly
spoken to the students at Mission High
School, the Mayor expressed her belief
that such an appiroach might incite the
problem rather than help the situation.
Another Alice member questioned
the Mayor about the use of police
personnel to raid the Jaguar Bookstore
in the Castro area two nights in a row
when violent street crime in the area
continues to increase.
“ That was a mistake, and the Chief
of Police thinks it was a mistake,”
Feinstein responded, “ and hopefully
that sort of thing won’t happen again.”
The Mayor stated that she would
support the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce’s proposal to institute a city
wide Whistle/Shrill Alarm Program to
help combat street violence.
Following the Mayor’s well-received
remarks and the question and answer
session. Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver
also spoke about the problem of
violence.
Expressing her belief that people
must take more responsibility for their
own safety, the Supervisor proposed a
program similar to that of the Guardian
Angels in New York City. The Angels
are a gang of former street punks who
patrol the subways protecting com
muters. (See separate story this issue.)

Parade Committees
Seek End To
Disputes
(San Francisco) After months of pur
suing separate paths, members of the
Gay Freedom Day Parade Commit
tee’s Corporate Board and dissident
members of the General Membership
(now the Lesbian/Gay Parade Com
mittee) met December 2 to discuss
ways to end the divisions and begin
planning for the 1981 parade as a
unified body.
The meeting at Amelia’s marked
what may be the end of an often-bitter
dispute over which of the two groups
was the legitimate body, to represent
the gay community in planning the
annual June event and administer San
Francisco hotel-tax funds, which are
granted to the Gay Freedom Day
Parade and other city parades.
The General Membership body of
the 1980 Parade Committee has drawn
up new by-laws and will apply for non
profit corporate status in January, so,
if current discussions are unsuccessful,
the gay community may see two sep
arate corporations vying for funds and
grassroots support.
At the December 2 meeting, both the
Corporate Board, represented primar
ily by newly appointed members, and
Lesbian/Gay Parade Committee mem
bers sought to emphasize the positive
and find areas of agreement. There
seemed to be consensus about the need
for a single parade representing the
diversity of the gay community and for
one committee to organize and see the
parade through to a successful comple
tion.
The two groups t(x>k action to begin
resolving the specific issues of disagree
ment and dispelling the mutual distrust
that remains. The prcKess will involve
Corporate Board members reviewing
the Lesbian/Gay Committee’s recently
developed corporate by-laws, and then
proposing a package of its own revised
by-laws. The two sets of governing
rules will serve as a basis for discussion
and negotiation when the two groups
meet again on December 21 with repre
sentatives of the Capp StreetiFoundation. Capp Street offered in September
to provide mediation and arbitration
between the groups.
There is one additional step before
the problem-plagued 1980 parade can
be Wd to rest and the 1981 parade
startled on the right fool. Because city
funds were received, an audit of the
1980 parade accounts is required. The
Corporate Board has as yet been un
able to locate someone to do the audit,
however. Any qualified person inter
ested in performing the task, with com
pensation, should contact the Sentinel
at 864-2178 and ask for Dick.
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Mode Avancée

706 Sansome S treet.. Jackson Square
San Francisco... 397-7533

248 Church Street
1469 Pacific Avenue
Three Embarcadero Center
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TELEPHONE

AdvarKed Fashion

821 -1000

fjREKA
JA P A N E SE

CUISINE

SUSHI BAR Now Open
Monday-Thursday 5:30ptn-10:30pm
Friday and Saturday 5:30pm-3:00am

Mon.-Fri.
Saturday

Wishing You a Worlej of Holiday Joy
DAVID MANDUCA

JOHN M. COADY

TOM NORWICK

^
^

Lunch 11:30AM to 2:30PM
Dinner 5:30PM to i0:30PM
Dinner only, 5:30PM to 10:30PM
Closed Sunday

1 1 6 0 P o lk S tre e ta tS u tta r, 2nd Floor
(Entrance on Polk Street) 775-3728

WE’RE SAN FRANCISCO’S
BEST KEPT SECRET!
The values you’ll find at
Roberts Design Dimensions
(in the basement) are
FABulous! We have chairs,
lamps, tables, sleep sofas
and lots lots more, all at the
lowest possible prices.
Our mobile chef’s cart,
handcrafted of solid wood,
is just one example. You
would expect to pay much
more than our price of
only
between 4th &
5 th — parking
across the street

*99

00

comes unassembled.

ro b erts design dim ensíons

832 mistión san francisco

781-5941

42 w. 42nd avs san matao

574-8878

^
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Gay Man to Appeal
Navy Discharge
To S uprem e C ourt

Milk Film
(continued from fro n t page)

The Sentinel has been unable to con
firm the sale of the Milk biography to
St. Martin’s Press, even though several
phone calls were placed to them.
Meanwhile, Wheeler says he intends
to go ahead with his own film version.
“ We are going full steam ahead,”
Wheeler told the Sentinel. “ We have a
start date of late March.”
Wheeler plans to film the movie
entirely in San Francisco and has
placed a $3 million budget on the
project.
There are several offers out to
screenwriters, Wheeler says, including
one to Martin Sherman, who wrote the
play Bent and is currently working on
adapting it to a screenplay.
“ Ron Leibman has given us a verbal
deal to play Harvey Milk, pending his
availability,” Wheeler said.
The Wheeler version of the Milk
story will begin with the slain super
visor’s first and unsuccessful attempt
at running for the Board of Super
visors in 1973, when Milk was virtually
unknown in San Francisco.
Although Wheeler says he knows
nothing of the financial negotiations of
Lorimar with the Milk estate, he claims
that Gordon, representing Scott Smith,
asked him for $100,000 and SOt'o of the
producer's profit on the film for the
rights to the Milk estate.
Smith denies that any negotiations
have taken place between the Milk es
tate and Wheeler. He also told the
Senlinelthat “ no matter what 1 do. I’ll
be damned in the gay community.”

(San Francisco) Dennis Belter, dis
charged from the Navy in 1976 as
“ unfit” because o f his homosexuality,
has decided to ptetition the United
States Supreme Court to review his
case.
The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
in October upheld the right of the
Navy to discharge all homosexual per
sonnel on the grounds that their pres
ence in the military “ would create ten
sions and hostilities that could impair
the efficiency of the Navy.”
“ We mean to vindicate the constitu
tional rights of this man, who served
the Navy for 16 years with an impecca
ble record yet was discharged for
reasons totally irrelevant to his qualifi
cations and ability to serve,” stated
Reinhard Fox, attorney for Beller.
Gay Rights Advocates, a San Fran
cisco-based, public-interest law firm,
has agreed to associate with Fox in
preparation of the appeal papers.
“ Although the Supreme Court has
absolute discretion to accept or review
lower court decisions and has, to date,
refused to grant plenary review to any
cases dealing with gay rights, the time
is ripe for the Court to decide these is
sues,” stated Don Knutson, legal di
rector of Cay Rights Advocates.
Knutson expressed his agreement
with Supreme Court Justice William
Renquist, who recently criticized his
brethren for avoiding those cases by
using the refusal to review as " a sort of
judicial storm celler to which we may
flee to escape controversial and sensi
tive cases.”
It is expected that the appeal will be
filed in January. Although civil rights
lawyers have approached the Burger
Court cautiously in recent years, Bruce
Ennis, national legal director of the
American Civil Liberties Union, has
urged re-appraisal of that policy.
“The Court two to four years from
now may be less sympathetic to civil
liberties issues,” he stated. “ Accord
ingly, in close cases, when the issue is
likely to arise again, we should perhaps
begin to take chances with the present
Court were a worse court not a real
possibility.”

Jerry B. W heeler

LETTERS

STOP CLONIAL VIOLENCE; In the
November Gay- Vote, Harvey Milk Gay
Democratic Club V.P. John Joiner
challenged the Mayor and Police Chief
“ to dress in clone-drag and walk
through [Dolores] Park on a Saturday
night, or even a Saturday afternoon
for that matter.”
Meanwhile, Chief Murphy has in
stituted a clone-decoy program to
apprehend violent homophobes in the
Castro periphery. However, none of
the gay cops recruited since 1978 have
reached the rank of assistant inspector,
points out Les Morgan of the Cay Out
reach Program, so the decoys are all
“ simulated” clones.
Morgan has two further observations
of note. Pint, don’t be surprised if
the decoys fade away unobtrusively
once the deterrent effect has set in,
and then move in and out of the area
on a hit-and-run basis to create “ un
certainty about just which area is ‘hot’
at any given time.” Second, although
not assigned exclusively to gay neigh
borhoods, off-duty rookie gay cops in
the right place at the right time have
already made arrests for fag-bashing.

with Randy Alfred

MUNICIPAL ANTHEM: If you’re
tired of booming bombers and babbling
brooks at TV sign-off time, tune in
some night as the new Channel 20
tunes out. Instead of “ The Star-Span
gled Banner,” “ America the Beauti
ful” or even Faure’s “ Pavan,” you’ll
be treated to Jeanette McDonald belt
ing out "S an Francisco” ! Classy.
KTZO President Jim Gabbert says
the sing-off, accompanied by aerial
shots o f the city, will run nightly until
"w e get tired of it. Then we’ll go to
the Judy Garland version.”
MARCH OF TIME: The new presi
dent pro tern of the State Senate,
David Roberti, and the new speaker of
the State Assembly, Willie Brown, Jr.,
were both speakers at last January’s
“ March on Sacramento for Lesbian
and Gay Rights.”
Let’s avoid holiday hassles and com
memorate George Moscone and Harvey
Milk every year on the last Monday in
November as “ Night of Candles.”
The 1979 March on Washington will
be featured on KSAN’s Gay Life on
December 14. The straight author and
photographer of a book on drag queens
appear on December 21. That’s Sunday
n i ^ t s at a new time, II p.m., on
95 FM.
ODDS’N ’ENDS: Full moon on the
longest night of the year, Saturday,
December 20. Actual moment of the
solstice: 8:56 a.m. Sunday. Moon
enters Cancer, 10:04 a.m ., full at 10:08
a.m . Sunday .
OUT OF CONTEXT: Community
United Against Violence’s latest flyer
tells us: "The purpose of CUAV is to
provide means to transform the context
o f gay/lesbian-heterosexual relation
ships in such a way as to prevent
physical, emotional and psychological
violence to gay men and lesbian
women.”
If CUAV wants to remain (or be
come) an umbrella group for this com
munity, its leaders had better drop the
lingo of est and the Advocate Exper
ience. There is a distinct lack of con
sensus about that religio-philosophical
movement. Its jargon does not belong
in the literature of a pan-community
effort.

CULTURAL SENSITIVI'I’IES: Would
our representative on the Mayor’s
“ clearinghouse” committee on inter
group conflicts explain something,
please, to those who talk of cultural
sensitivitie about necking, holding
hands, and “ eyeballing” ? It’s this:
Many gay people have profound cul
tural abhorrence of knife blade tear
ing into fieh. Please repect our
culture.
VIOLINS WILL GET YOU NO
WHERE: But there’s a rising chorus of
p ro tê t against Mayor Feinstein’s dolittle approach to the problem of street
and park violence. Have you heard the
word “ recall” muttered as often as I
have in the last few weeks?
Feinstein’s excuse for not visiting
Mission High School “ right away” are
intereting, since it’s over a year since
she told me on a KSAN Gay Life inter
view that the reason for such a talk was
“ to set the tone for an administration
and let youngsters know what is not
going to be tolerated very, very
clearly."
In the same interview. Lady McBow
said she’d send out police complaint/
compliment postcards as she had done
for the Muni, to get “ unfiltered” feed
back, to have knowledge to “ institute
. . . control” over the SFPD. I haven’t
seen those cards, have you?

W A l L W O I? K S
SAN

Jim Boland, Ph.D. and Alan Sable, Ph.D.
Head Space is designed to help gay
people deal w th persona! issues by pro
viding support, advice, understanding
and useful Information in response to
readers’ letters. The authors are con
nected with the Pacific Center In Berke
ley and both are therapists In private
practice. To contact Head Space, write
Dr, Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins, Berke
ley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sable, 2223
Lincoln tVay, S.F. 94122.

Dear Head Space,
The Xmas holidays are coming, and
/ know that I ’m going to get the
Xmas blues. I don ’/ know what's wrong
with me, but every Xmas I get terribly
down, terribly depressed. What causes
this? What can Id o about it?
Xmas Blues
D earX ,
Even cowgirls gel the Xmas blues.
There can be many causes of these
blues. Since Xmas comes around every
year, it often acts as a benchmark when
people who are unhappy about their
lives realize that another year has
passed without things improving. Other
folks feel lonely and empty, and the
widely touted “ Christmas cheer” all
around them only emphasizes their
pain and isolation. For gay people,
Xmas also often brings up the issue of
dealing with homophobic families,
either memories of painful paA Xmases
“ at home” or fears of what might
happen next year. This can lead to
depression, too. Finally, many people
are depressed by the capitalistic-Christian values expressed by this annual
materialistic orgy, with its all-too-often
phony love and concern for others.
There are several things to do about
this, and any, depression. The first and
most important thing to do is to try to
understand it. Depression has a bad
reputation in our society. People are
afraid of this feeling. 'They fight it,
struggle with it, try to deny, suppress
and avoid it. Many people even get de
pressed because they are depressed!
Depression is like any other feeling. It
emerges in you to tell you something
important about your life: that some
thing is bothering you, something is
causing you pain and unhappiness.
Listen to your depression, find out
what it is trying to say to you. Has
another year passed without good
changes in your life? Are you isolated

and lonely? Is your family’s homo
phobia causing you incredible pain and
alienation? 'The next step is to do some
thing about what is depressing you.
This is sometimes easier said than done,
but listening to your depression and
understanding what it is trying to tell
you about the causefs) o f pain in your
life is the first step.
In addition to trying to understand
your Xmas depression, you should also
see to it that you are very, very nice to
yourself. Feeling depressed is a hard
state to be in, one that calls for nurturance and caring from yourself and
others. If you know that Xmas is a time
of depression for you, it might be a
good idea to plan ahead. One of the
problems with being depressed is that
often people don’t have the energy to
take care of themselves properly. So
make some arrangements now with
yourself and with your friends to en
sure that you do some nurturing and
pleasuring things for yourself during
the Xmas season. Get tickets for some
good plays and concerts. Make plans
to be with friends to do things you
like together. Go on a mini-vacation.
Call up that hot trick and plan to see
him right around the time you expect
to be really down.
None of the above suggestions are
intended to imply that you should
avoid your depression. Avoiding a de
pression only tends to make it worse
and certainly does nothing toward
helping you understand and deal with
the underlying causes that are making
you unhappy. However, recognizing
that during a time of depression you
need special support and caring from
yourself and from those who love you
can help make you strong enough to
recognize and work on the underlying
problems in your life that are causing
such unhappiness.
So flow with your Xmas blues. Be
especially good to yourself. And most
importantly, listen to what your de
pression has to tell you about your life
and yourself—that may be the best
Xmas gift you receive.

Confidential to Jimmy B: Admira
tion, respect and love to you for all the
good changes you have made in your
life, you wonderful, good man!

G E N E R A L D E N T IS T R Y

F R A N C I S C O

Cosmetic
Services

FINE CUSTOM FR A M IN G . QUALITY DRY M O U N TIN G
CONSERVATION MATTING A N D FRAMING AVAILABLE
F e o tu n n g c o lle c tio n s of original tm e ort o n o to g io p n v a n d se le c tio n s of
lim ite d e d itio n exhibition p o s te rs s ig n e d by th e a rtists C a n for a n
a p p o in tm e n t to visit th e m h o m e gonery en io v th e a rtw o rk a n d a tre e
fra m in g c o n s u lta tio n

Preventive

D onald W atson
D.M.D.

Monday through Friday. 11-6 415 648-4705

450 Sutter, Suite 2526
434'0259

K1ÎY W KST
Y O U R .

K E Y
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VACATION PLANNING

introduces Pierre of Paris
For the ultimate French Touch.

TRAVEL SERVICE

966-2766
ONE ELEVEN PINE STKEET

i.VfA

INSURANCE
SINCE 1960

Sutter Medical Group
\ ( o m p li’ te M eiiic .il F .u ilitv I'loLiclm )^

GENERAL /VVEDICAL CARE
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WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE
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Organic Perm-Wave complete
with cut at $35.00

C om plete treatm ent includes: Styling, Organic Conditioning
(Papaya, Magnesium, Aimond) by NEXUS, and biow dry.

S P E C IA L FO R M E N at $12.00

Call 775-7515 for appointment.
2103 Van Ness Avenue, near Pacific

orr

A M E A T IM ' P L A C E

THE
BEATEN
__PATH_

If you have general clerical,
typ in g secretarial, o r word
processing skills, make a
decision to jo in ou r " f a m il/'
today.

4238 18th St, San Francisco
626-4755
1'/i blocks west of Castro, upstairs

Experience a sense of pride
in the service you represent enjoy the sincere and
personalized treatm e nt lor

VISA/MASTCRCHARQE ACCEPTED

which we are noted!
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DmnCRS MIQHTLY 5:30-10:00 P.M,
All dinners include soup or salad, vegetable, potato
and homemade bread
EARLY BIRD SPECIALI
5:30-7:00 P.M.
A dollar off entrees and a complimentary glass of wine.
CHAMPAOriE BRUhCH
SATURDAY AMD SUMDAY
10:0 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

ROMANO
TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL
5 8 0 M A R K E T ST. # 5 0 0
(41 5) 9 5 6 - 3 2 0 0

SAN F R A N C i S C O

One’« Own Kind

Appr*clat«a Sentinal

Editor,
Concerning recent publicity over
alleged harassment of minorities at gay
bars:
Totally overlooked is the fact that it
is not racial discrimination, but the
concept that it is human nature to want
to associate with one’s own kind.
What prompted this idea (and this
letter) was the fact that I recently went
into N’Touch bar and disco on Polk
Street after a long absence. Being
white, I was shocked to And it primar
ily a haven for Orientals. Needless to
say, I shall never return, preferring to
socialize (and have relations with) only
other whites.
“ Black is beautiful.” Good; let
them have their own black bars and be
with each other. “ Yellow is good.”
Great; let them have their own yellow
bars and be with each other. But please
do not continue to force yourself into
bars, baths, etc., where I simply want
to socialize and relax with my own
race. And I am sure that an over
whelming majority of Caucasians
share the same sentiments with me.
Regretting the fact that I dare not
sign my name because of a few re
vengeful readers, I am.
Sincerely,
Lover of M y Brothers
There’s a KKK camp outside Hou
ston, where I think you might ertjoy
spending the holidays. —Ed.

Editor,
I recently learned of your financial
difficulties and was relieved to see your
latest edition on the stands. I have en
joyed your paper for years. I find it
informative, entertaining and relevant.
It has always been a pleasant relief
from the bar rags that dwell on the
inane topic of who was seen at which
bar and how tacky she (sic) looked.
Yawn.
I’d like your advertisers to know
that I and many other gay men and
women want to spend our money at
places that return something to our
community. 'The Sentinel has given
much to the gay community by keeping
us informed and by allowing its pages
to be filled with the wide spectrum of
interests of our lifestyle. 1 support
many of your advertisers and encour
age them to continue their suppiort of
the Sentinel.
Thanks for a great newspaper.
David L. Mount

Subscription Rsnswal and
Othar Muslnga
Editor,
Here’s my $12 renewal subscription
for six months. I honestly hope the
fuck that whatever that other rag says,
you aren’t going bankrupt. I’m just so
fuckin’ bored with being ripped off by
people or businesses in the city. Latest
was [censored] Drummer magazine for
a lousy three bucks. I don’t want to
subscribe to the B .A .R ., I think Bob
Ross and his ex-partner Paul Bentley
[censored].
But up here in the boonies, 1 got to
know if and when the Christians are
going to rise up and storm our homes
in violence. At least with the Sentinel
I’ve got a few days’ warning before
they attack. Unlike the pansies in the
city who keep getting mugged and
beaten up, I will buy a shotgun to pro
tect my life and my bit of Eden. So
please don’t cop out with the paper
dying.
Note: I was on the First cover of the
Sentinel back in ’74, leading a demo at
the Russian consulate.
Thanks.
Steve Ginsburg

Stop Anti-Qay Violanc*
Dear Mayor Feinstein,
I am appalled and outraged by the
violence directed against the gay com
munity in San Francisco. There seems
to be a lack of recognition by City Hall
and the police force that a problem
exists, or of its magnitude, while the
outrage in the gay community is rapid
ly reaching a crisis point. Innocent citi
zens of this city who happen to be gay
are viciously assaulted on almost a
daily basis, not only by other citizens
but, unbelievable as it may seem, by
police offleen as well. Deaths are
surely inevitable, with a subsequent
eruption of large-scale violence such as
occurred at City Hall last year. Positive
action must be taken to defuse this
dangerous situation before more peo
ple are killed or injured than already
have been.
There is much talk of vigilante
groups, counter-violence, carrying
arms and similar actions. Please,
Mayor Feinstein, do everything in your
power to prevent more deaths and in
juries before this community is taxed
beyond its endurance and large-scale
violence erupts.
I sincerely believe that the situation
can be defused before it gets complete
ly out of hand. This city and its elected
and appointed officials must respond.
We must:
1. Acknowledge that a dangerous
situation exists.
2. Purge the police force of those
officers who assault citizens, gay or
not, arbitrarily.
3. Stop abusive “ narcotics” arrests
such as I have mentioned above. If a
peson is to be cited under the law, he
should simply be cited.
4. Stop police or any official harass
ment of private clubs, such as the
Jaguar Bookstore, which serve to keep
off the streets and out of the parks
exactly the kind of activity that makes
straight community finds most offen. sive in the gay community.
5. Ensure that the police respond in
a timely and appropriate manner to
calls when any of our citizens are
threatened or assaulted.
6. Makd some kind of a strong pub
lic statement in support of an end to
violence against the gay community.
7. End the news blackout, particu
larly in the press, of almost every event
involving violence directed against gays
in San Francisco.
I eagerly await your response.
Mayor Feinstein. I am a concerned
citizen.
Ronald J. Wickliffe

Th« Spirit of QMng
•t 8th and Howard

Dear Mayor, Plaata Act/

Editor,
The following incident occurred on
Tuesday night, November 20. as I
stood in line for the 8th Street Baths.
There was a particularly abusive, arro
gant attendant at the window, a blond
about 25 (going on 60).
Two Asian men were in line. One
was admitted with no trouble. As the
other approached and started to sign
in, (he snotty attendant, in a seemingly
friendly voice, said, “ Hey, that’s sure
nice cologne you’ve got on! What is
it?” The man, whose English was not
perfect, said “ Chaps,” whereupon the
attendant pushed his ID back at him,
told him to step away from the window
and read the “ No Cologne” sign above
the door and ordered him out.

Mayor Feinstein:
My best friend and I met you briefly
at Harvey Milk's memorial birthday
dinner last May 21.
I wish I’d had the presence of mind
to tell you that, besides also being the
first anniversary of Dan White Night,
it was the first anniversary of my arri
val in my new home, San Francisco. I
would have thanked you for your great
part in keeping this place a tolerant
one, for making this place the good
one it is for me to live and grow in.
Last Thursday evening, while 1 at
tended the Rally Against Violence, my
best friend was being attacked by a
group o f homophobic teenagers in
front of a Haight Street disco.
My friend was too traumatized to
report this attack, as is often the case.
I urged him to report this attack. I
am, in turn, writing to you to tell you
that:
1. The growing violence against the
gay and lesbian community is a real
and potentially disastrous problem.
2. Its rapid growth continues un
checked.
3. You are in large part responsible
for recognizing and leading the fight
against this problem.
4. To date, the police department
and many other San Franciscans seem
not to recognize its seriousness nor
seem to be making any real effort to
combat it.
Mayor Feinstein, in the past you
have done much to keep this city the
tolerant and good place it still is. You
cannot, nor can we, afford to let this
serious threat to all San Franciscans go
unchallenged.
A clear recognition of the problem,
a clear program of action will galvan
ize the support o f all concerned San
Franciscans behind you. But you must
act!
Christopher Grubbs

Obviously embarrassed, the man
said to tell his brother, who was inside,
what was happening and for him to
come back out so they could leave. The
man waited in the lobby for his brother
to appear. A few minutes later the
same snotty attendant looked up at the
man who, who was still waiting for his
brother, and ordered him out of the
lobby. “ You’re stinking up the place,”
he said. “ Nobody can stand it. I cer
tainly can’t breathe. Get out.”
The man became enraged at this
abusive treatment and demanded to see
the manager. Snotface said with a
smirk, “ I am the manager!” In actual
ity, the manager, quite often excoriat
ed in these pages, was standing right
next to him with no expression at all.

Alcoholism Servicsi
Editor,
My letter is in regard to the Novem
ber 14th “ Head Space” article by Jim
Boland and Alan Sable in the Sentinel.
Please note that the Whitman Radcliffe Foundation is no longer operat
ing in San Francisco.
Eighteenth Street Services, under the
Pride Foundation, does provide alcoholism/substance-abuse services via
individual, couples and group counsel
ing for lesbian women and gay men.
Fees are establish^ on a sliding scale.
Location of 18th Street Services is 4131
18th Street, San Francisco.
For further iiTTormation, please call
863-8111.
Virgil Hall

How many letters to the editor will it
take to get any action on the kind of
dehumanizing treatment that this bath
house in particular deals out?
And you. Sentinel, is your duty only
to print letters like this? You certainly
seem to be ready to do investigative re
porting when gays are attacked by out
side forces—where are you in this
issue? You and everyone else knows
only too well how this place treats
people. Yet you are curiously silent.
It’s too hot a potato, isn’t it? Especial
ly if this place happens to be an adver
tiser! Yet you and other gay papers
seldom utter a peep on an issue like
this.

Buena Viata Park Not Ravisited
Editor,
I read first o f the Buena Vista Park
murder on page 26 of one oT the local
rags, the Chronicle or the Examiner.
Probably the Chronicle, but it con
tained none of the details your front
page story featured. It was merely a
passing comment.
I have often enjoyed Buena Vista
Park, to get sun or to take my dog for
a walk or some of the other pleasures
the park has offered for many years. I
can still hear the voices of the nurses
calling out over the PA system, paging
Dr. So-and-So, drifting through the
pines.
But more vividly, I can recall walk
ing there one fine, fall day, only to see
Grace Diekhaus and George Crile from
CBS News pretending to be taking
“ home movies.” They told me they
were taking these for their own use.
And I guess they were.
I have forwarded a copy of your re
cent story on the murder in Buena
Vista Park to both George and Grace,
Bill Leonard o f CBS News, as well as
several other people involved in that
CBS report. With it I included a note
that I personally hold them account
able for this man’s death.
And I never go to that park any
more.
Ken Maley

I am no fan of cologne. I am also no
great fan of leather. Yet if someone
wants to wear either, it’s their right,
isn’t it? Yet the 8th Street Baths is a
public bathhouse that actively prac
tices discrimination as a policy.
Where do you stand on issues like
this? Where do you stand?
It seems that the next course of
action to follow might be a class-action
suit that would really settle the issue of
discrimination once and for all. You
know this place pulls this shit all the
time, but your lips are sealed.
I am one of those men who never
gets stopped or refused entry to any
place. I used to think I was lucky I
could “ pass,” or whatever it is called.
Now I am sick to m ^ o m a c h that the
.8th Street Baths th iq |j^ ’m okay. The
people who work there and run the
place do not flatter me by letting me in.
I realized there and then that my true
brother is the hurt man in the lobby,
being subjected to this abuse, not the
"guardians of public morality” who
run the place.

Rtsaarching Mala Proititutlon
Editor,
I am doing research on the fine art
of male prostitution and would like to
solicit the help of Sentinel readers. I’d
like to hear from anyone who has of
fered sex for sale or who has bought it.
Whether you’ve done it once or a
hundred times, please write and tell me
about it—how it happrened, what you
did, why you did it and how you felt
about it.
Please be sure to tell me your age
and what city you live in. You needn’t
include your name and address, but in
some cases that might be helpful be
cause I may want to contact you for
further details. Your identity will not
be revealed in my research.
Don Snetzinger
161 Noe
SF94114

And to all of you who stood there
and watched one of your own being de
graded by another one of your own, I
ask for the third and last time, Where
do you stand?
Rex Callahan

A few points o f clarification;
1. The Club Baths at 8th and How
ard does not advertise in the Sentinel.
2. The Sentinel is in the business o f
reporting news, not creating k.
3. I f all the gay men who have been
victims o f or witnessed this type o f dis
crimination at the Club Baths will write
a brief description o f their experiences
and send them to the Sentinel, we will
be glad to forward their complaints to
the San Francisco Human Rights Com
mission and ask them to investigate.—
Ed.

S^itirieL
Charlas Las Morris

pu bl ish er

A Call for Qay Christians to
Move Out of tha Closet
Editor,
We have gone through a national
election which has been quite S setback
to the cause of guy rights. The media,
both electronic and the press, has made
much of the influence of the Far Right,
fundam entalist Christian political
movement. We now hear of “ hit lists”
against liberal politicians', some of the
greats of current American politics,
whom James Robison, Jerry Falwell,
Christian Voice, Moral Majority and
others want to see defeated in the next
congressional election, and they will be
devoting their energy, time and enor
mous financial means to this purpose.
Unfortunately, they seem to have
been successful in having the gay
community equate Right Wing politics
with Christian fundamentalism. T h e '
reason for this is that many bom-again
evangelical Christian fundamentalists
have been afraid or reluctant to stand
up for their liberal political beliefs as
well as for their gay lifestyle. I believe
it is time for all gay Christians to come
out of (heir closets and make their
voices known for gay rights and show
support for the liberal Democratic
politicians who have done so much in
the past few years for the gay cause.
During my own years in San Fran
cisco, when I was on the administrative
staff of the Jews for Jesus organiza
tion, I was ordered by my employer to
absolutely avoid any contact with the
gay community. Nevertheless, I joined
the Metropolitan Community Church,
spoke up for the gay community when
ever the opportunity arose, opened my
home to gay street people in need of
a place to stay, and thought I was
doing what I could for the gay commu
nity. But as 1 look back on it, I should
have been far more vocal and out
spoken in support of gay rights in
general and gay-oriented politicians in
specific.
I urge my fellow evangelical, bornagain gay Christians to unite in a posi
tive way to combat Moral Majority
and promote the advancement of lib
eral American politics. God is for us!
If we don’t stand firm for our rights,
who will?
Reverend Ken Debus

Gun Control
A M ust
Charles Lee Morris

Like the murders of the Kennedy brothers, M artin Lume
>er King.
George Moscone and Harvey Milk, the slaying of singer-cofTl^ser
n’-coiTitros John
Lennon makes no sense. It stands out as just another manifestation of
a world resorting to violence as a resolution to a myriad o f problems.
The worldwide outpouring of grief at Lennon’s tragic death stands as
a tribute to the beauty with which John Lennon enriched our lives
with his music.
How many thousands o f times when so many of us marched against
the war in Vietnam did we chant so hopefully and vainly Lennon’s un
forgettable “ All we are saying is give peace a chance.” Sadly, it seems
that those who seek to bring peace and beauty to the world are the ones
most violently struck down.
The beauty of John Lennon’s music will live on for decades, maybe
even some pieces will be remembered and sung for centuries. But, given
the daily tug and pull of our lives, the horror of his senseless murder
will soon fade in our memories.
All we can hope from this senseless tragedy is that once again the
demand will rise up from the people to ban private ownership of
handguns in this country.
That hope is anathema to many in this nation, particularly the right
wing and the fascist reactionaries. They are the first to claim such a move
to be unconstitutional.
Well, they are wrong. The Constitution speaks to the issue o f a “ well
regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State” and does
not necessarily mean that individuals shall have the right to arm them
selves but rather “ the people” in the form of the state nwy bear arms.
Following the assassinations of the Kennedys and M artin Luther King
the outraged cries for gun control went unheeded in Congress and vari
ous state legislatures. I have yet to hear a convincing argument about
why individuals should be allowed to carry around deadly weapons. Cer
tainly we will not allow someone to walk our streets with a cache of
dynamite. W^hy then should we allow citizens to carry lethal weapons
in the form of hand guns?
When my father first taught me to shoot a rifle for hunting purposes,
he told me one thing about rifles and hand guns which I have never
forgotten.
“ Never pull a gun on a man unless you intend to use it. And never use
it unless you intend to kill,” he told me. His message came across very
clearly, a gun is one of the deadliest o f weapons and should never be used
as anything but. People own guns to do but one thing: kill.
The single largest impediment to gun control legislation has been the
American Rifle Association and the Gunowners of America, both very
conservative and reactionary groups.
En masse it is time the majority of people in this country (and
certainly in this city) spoke with one voice and demanded either stronger
gun control laws by registration or an all-out ban on their ownership.
Thanks largely to television, violence (particularly violence committed
with guns) has become a daily part o f our lives. As a nation we must
reject that violence.
Those who favor the right o f people to carry weapons always cite the
danger of an unarmed populace facing a foreign invasion force. Poppy' cock! The next war won’t be fought with guns but with bombs. No
foreign nation will trample on American shores and face our citizens in
hand-to-hand combat. We will simply be obliterated in seconds by hun
dreds of nuclear weapons if another world war comes to pass.
Violence is not an irreversible fact of life with whom we must live.
We can—we must reduce the level o f violence and the available means to
commit that violence in our lives. One of the first steps must be control
of hand guns, much the same way that the proliferation of nuclear
weapons must be controlled if we are to live in a safer world.
Next, we must all look within ourselves to find the level of violence
which we express and find safer avenues in which to direct it. Punching
some neighbor out may be immediately gratifying but hardly lends itself
to civilized behavior.
Only when each of us reduces the level of violence we experience
within ourseslves will we be truly prepared and capable of reducing the
levels of violence surrounding our lives on the local and international
levels. A person at peace within himself or herself cannot be provoked to
acts o f violence. And no greater monuments stand witness to that than
two o f the greatest apostles of peace in modern times: Mahatma Gandhi
and Joan Baez.
In this holiday season, which in the Christian view celebrates the birth
of the “ Prince of Peace,” surely we should turn our thoughts to peace
and how, in each of our lives, we can create a more peaceful world for
ourselves and those we love.
Happiness seems to be a goal o f most people. Yet no nation has ever
achieved happiness and contentment without peace. The same applies to
our own lives.
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o f H o lly w o o d

DAVID O. SELZNICK’S HOLLYWOOD.
W ritten & P ro d u ced b y R o n a ld H aver.
D esigned by T h o m a s Ingalls.
A lfr e d A . K n o p f; 426 pages.
$85 ($75 until D ecem ber 31).
Cobbell Steinberg
he people at Knopf, who have published some of the
plushiest books in recent years, have just outdone them
selves: David O. Seiznick’s Hollywood is the Hollywood
picture book to end all Hollywood picture books. Elegantly
designed, opulently illustrated, oversized to the brink of
extravagant unwieldiness and heavy enough to bust the legs
of the sturdiest coffee table, this book is a sheer visual
delight—a booklover’s dream, a connoisseur’s feast.
More than 1,500 illustrations are assembled here, including
a stunning fold-out title page and a copper King Kong insert
that must be the talk of Publisher’s Row. Unlike so many
recent film books that merely reproduce the same old run-ofthe-mill stills, David O. Seiznick’s Hollywood is a cornu
copia of new delights. We’re treated to rare Technicolor
frame enlargements, superb graphics that deftly illustrate the
how’s and why’s of special-effects photography, tuid an
intriguing series of photos from films that never got past the
planning stages.
There’s a lovely 1934 color close-up of Katharine Hepburn
testing for Joan of Arc; an amusing scene from a proposed
version of Alice in Wonderland to have been made by
Walt Disney starring Mary Pickford; and an entire slew o f
actresses—Tallulah Bankhead, Lana Turner, Jean Arthur,
Paulette Goddard and Susan H g y w ^ —are shown trying
out for that most-coveted of roles, Scarlett O'H ara in- the
Seiznick-produced Gone With the Wind.
But the pleasures of David O. Selznick's Hollywood, I’m
glad to say, are not limited to its lavish and well-chosen
illustrations. The text—by Ronald Haver, director of film
programs at the Los Angeles County Museum of A rt—is
intelligent and eminently entertaining. Haver brings to this
book numerous talents: He has a novelist’s keen sense of
narrative, a scholar’s devotion to painstaking research, a
seasoned reporter’s observant eye for details and a film
buff’s zany passion for strange facts—gobs and gobs of
wonderful facts.
Did you know, for example, that when the j)lpanese
bombed Pearl Harbor, they had also planned to invade Los
Angeles, where a special task force was to nwh ID the
MGM studios in Culver City to secure a print of Otine With
the Wind for the Japanese general? Or that King Kong’s
fearsome bellow is actually the sound of lions and tigers at
feeding time, their sounds being lowered an octave and then
played backwards? Or that the crew for A Duel in the Sun,
on location in the Arizona desert, had to paint to cacti the
proper color so that they would photograph well in
Technicolor?
In command of a vast array of subjects—politics, litera
ture, interior design, choreography—Haver can neatly
summarize the talents of such diverse figures as Busby
Berkeley, Daphne du Maurier, Max Steiner and Greta
Garbo. And like the mogul whose life he so lovingly
chronicles here. Haver educates and titillates at once: this
book is full of deliciously ripe anecdotes. My favorite one
recounts Seiznick’s sly handling of Joan Crawford when she
was quite reluctant to star in Dancing Lady.
"Joan, I don’t know if you can play this part,’’ the evershrewd Seiznick told Crawford. " I t ’s kind o f tarty. 1 think
it’s more Jean Harlow’s style.” To which Crawford, in her
bristling “ Mommie Dearest” manner, replied: "Look,
Mr. Seiznick, I was playing hookers before Harlow knew
what they were, so let’s not hear any talk about style,
because 1 know more about that than she ever will.”
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avid O. Seiznick was born in Pittsburgh in 1902, the
third son of Lewis and Florence Seiznick. Lewis, a
jeweler by trade but a gambler at heart, moved the family to
New York in 1910 to open the “ World’s Largest Jewelry
Store,” a venture which promptly collapsed. Confident that
“ it takes less brains to be successful in the film business than
in any other,” the senior Seiznick founded Seiznick Pictures
in New York, and it was here, with his father’s company,
that the teenaged David learned the ins and outs of the
movie world.
By the tender age of 18, David—literate and ambitious—
was already running the entire Seiznick Pictures publicity
department, carefully watching the careers of the company’s
stars, publishing a weekly news magaine for Seiznick em
ployees and addressing women’s groups on how the film
industry could be helped by the women of the country.
But Seiznick Pictures, straining under Lewis’s lavish
SF>ending habits, went broke in 1923, and David—ac
customed to living like a prince in palatial Park Avenue
apartments with a flock of Rolls Royces—found himself
without a job. After dabbling in writing and publishing,
David moved to Los Angeles in 1926 to start work at MGM
—at the very bottom of the Hollywood ladder, as a reader
in the story department.
Seiznick’s drive and showmanship, however, soon brought
him to the attention of the studio’s heads, and within six
months Seiznick was an assistant producer. Although
Seiznick’s duties were largely confined to working on form
ula schlock, he was ever-alert to anything new and un
usual. After seeing Potemkin by the innovative Russian
director Sergei Eisenstein, Seiznick thought it might be very
advantageous to have the MGM organization view the film,
"in the same-way that a group of artists might view and
study a Rubens or a Raphael.”
(Continued on page 22)
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LOWELL SHERMAN DIRECTS CONSTANCE BENNETT, W HILE A DRESS EXTRA LOOKS ON.
Bennett's phenomenal success was due largely to the glamorous
fashion in which she managed her career and her private life.
To audiences of the Thirties and Forties, she epitomized what
a movie star should be: sophisticated, sleek, with expensive tastes

in clothes and men. She had followed in Gloria Sw anson’s foot
steps in her pursuit of a career, even marrying Sw anson’s exhusband, the Marquis de la Falaise de Coudray, gettin g a title
as well as whatever else the marquis had to offer.
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Dooley & Lily & Life In P asad en a
OF COURSE YOG LOVE YOGR KIDS

Edward Gulhmann

...but even the most devoted Mommies and Daddies need
a few days to themselves. Especially during this hectic time of year.

erendipity—that joyful discovery
that comes without anticipation—
is the perfect wayrto characterize the
late-blooming movie career of Paul
Dooley.
Serendipitous, indeed, was Dooley’s
performance in Breaking A way, Peter
Yales’ dandy film on collegesiown bike
racers. As the working-clasA Indiana
used-car dealer and fathee^o Italiaphile Dennis Christopher, Dooley re
minded me of my own father. From his
shirt-pocket pen pouch right down to
every little sideways grimace and
groan, Dooley was a paragon of exas
peration. Only Carroll O ’Connor’s
Archie Bunker, I’d wager, hit home
(literally speaking) quite so accurately.
Small wonder that Dooley’s own
father—a gruff-speaking West Virginia
factory worker—was the model for the
character.
Serendipitous, as well, was Dooley’s
entry into Robert Allman’s stable of
character players at a time when “ I
wasn’t being offered anything else.”
A Wedding (as Carol Burnett’s hus
band) started the union, and a roman
tic lead in A Perfect Couple and the
unreleased Health followed.
Now he’s playing hamburger-hungry
Wimpy in Altman’s Popeye (opening
today at the Alhambra), a real treat
since Dooley’s first boyhood love was
cartooning and the old King Features
comic strips.
"I thought I was wrong for the
part,” Dooley admitted last Friday. " I
thought a bigger, moon-faced actor
would be right. But I never told them.”
Dooley, one of the most genteel
men ever to sit through a press lunch
eon, says he gained 20 pounds, wore a
fat suit and fake moustache and dyed
his hair for the part. He loved the work
and has nothing but priase for Altman
(doesn’t everyone—except critics?),
but says the six-month location on
Malta was a bore after just three
weeks.
“ The island is 17 miles long,” he
said, “ and all the fun that that im
plies.” For kicks, the cast and crew
took classes together—tap dancing,
trapeze, Italian, acrobatics at 7 a.m .—
and assembled massive talent shows at
night. Like all Altman shoots, the gang
grew into one huge family: Extras were
treated the same as stars, and no one
got special dressing-room accommoda
tions except Altman’s grandson (who
plays Popeye’s baby boy).
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What a perfect time to escape to R IV E R V ILLA G E ...
imagine clean country morning air, river mist filtering through the redwoods,
romance by a crackling wood fire in your own snug cabin...
just the two of you. Alone.
Off course you love the kids—
but Tiger and Sabrina and Mr. Boots
can live on dry food and water
for a few days.
They'll understand, really.
Just don’tiorget to leave kitty litter.

River Village
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Does Dooley like the movie? “ It’s
thick in texture,” he said. “ It’s much
more than eight people in the frame or
22 people crossing the road. The extras
(including San Francisco’s Pickle Fam
ily Circus) each had a character—they
even spent two or three days on their
walks. Bob breathed life into all the
people on screen.”
Since Popeye, Dooley’s worked on
Paternity, a Burl Reynolds picture
about a wealthy, unmarried man who
wants a child but not marriage. “ Fie
hires a surrogate mother to give him a
son and then leave him alone.” Dooley
plays his attorney, and Beverly D’An
gelo (Patsy Cline in Coalminer’s
Daughter) is the mom.
And how about Health, where
Dooley co-stars with Burnett again,
Glenda Jackson and Lauren Bacall?
“ It played about three weeks in Westwood,” he said. “ But I don’t think
20tli wants to release it.”
Truly, said Dooley, "Health is in
poor health.”
* • •
Weeks ago I offered my Oscar pro
jections for I980’s Best Actress con
tenders. Nothing much has changed
in the interim (November was a dry
month), so it seems Sissy Spacek
(Coalminer's Daughter), Mary Tyler
Moore (Ordinary People), Goldie
Hawn (Private Benjamin), Gena Row
lands (Gloria) and Ellen Burstyn (Res
urrection) are front runners still. But
don’t hold your breath: (Vine to Five,
the Fonda/Tonilln/Parton film on sec
retarial mutiny, has yet to open. On a
recent Tonight show, it was Dolly who
told Johnny Carson, “ I love Jane
Fonda, but Lily Tomlin steals the
movie.”
For Best Actor, the big five in my
crystal ball are Robert DeMro (Raging
Bull), Robert Duvall (The Great Santini), John Hurt (The Elephant Man),
Jack Lemmon (Tribute) and Peter
O’Toole (The Stunt Man). I could be
dead wrong on the latter, since
O’Toole’s had such bad personal press
and the film’s not a pistol at the box
office. Donald Sutherland was well re
ceived in Ordinary People, though,
and Waller Matthau’s popularity in
filmland could get him a nod for H op
scotch. Robin Williams might sneak
in, too, should his Popeye debut please
the Mork <5 Mindy fans.
But let’s get back to Tomlin: there’s
nothing but good cheer in Lily’s corner
right now, and those of us who
crammed the Coronet for that sneak of
The Incredible Shrinking Woman last

Saturday can v o u c h ^ S fJu ' Lily’s re
turn to good graces. (1 kn<;w she never
lost it, even though Moment by M o
ment was torture.)
This new picture, written by Lily’s
pal Jane Wagner and directed by Joel
Schumacher, is a gem. Lily is adorable
as Pat Kramer, a sunny-hearted slave
o f suburbia with two kids, a Mexican
maid named Concepcion and a cloney
ad-man husband (Charles Grodin).
When her wedding ring slips from her
receding finger, Pat finds her pert,
full-frame body gradually reverting to
Barbie Doll size. And you ain’t seen
nothin’ ’til you’ve seen a six-inch Lily
dragging bacon across an electric
griddle.
Of course, this most wonderful of
actresses executes it beautifully, man
aging to go below the comic surfaces
and show us a truly heroic, plucky lady
who just wants to be treated as an
average gal. Shrinking Woman won’t
be in release ’til next spring. In the
meantime. I’m keeping my date with
Lily for next Friday, the 19th, when
Nine to Five opens at the Coronet.
• • •
Keeping up VWth local filmmakers:
Rob Epstein, one of the Word Is Out
creators, returned from New York re
cently, where he worked six months as
production manager on Edward Hop
per, a new .documentary on the life of
our great American painter (currently
saluted in a Whitney Museum show).
The film is directed Ijy England’s Ron
Peck (Nighthawks), and Rob was the
only American on the crew. Epstein
also co-edited Rosie the Riveter (a hit
at this year’s film fest) and is hoping to
raise the bucks for a Harvey Milk
documentary.
Curt McDowell, tain ted director of
Thundercrack, got a riRe review when
his newest film Loads played the
Pasadena Film Forum last month.
David Ehrenstein, L .A . Herald Exam
iner crixic, said Curt “ goes far beyond
his earlier all-out efforts and puts such
big-time dabblers in eroticism as Ber
nardo Bertolucci and Nagisa Oshima
decidedly to shame.”
Curt shot Loads over four years ago,
but kept it undercover “ because it was
so personal. It’s all about me trying to
Figure why I’m obsessed with straight
men.” To make the movie. Curt would
film men—“ they weren’t even hustlers”
—ejaculating and “ producing a load”
for his camera. (Sounds like a nifty
companion piece to Michael Powell’a
similarly obsessive Peeping Tom.
doesn’t it?)
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COME ON BABY LET THE GOOD
TIMES ROLL, ROLL ALL NIGHT
LONG.
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Q U E S T IO N N A IR E
What is your
fa v o r ite S. F.
re sta u ra n t ?
Jed, gym instructor. There’s a
place on 24th off Castro called
MAGGIE’S. It’s in a yellow Vic
torian house with a big redwood
deck facing the street. I had din
ner there last night and there was a
fire in the fireplace and candles
and fresh flowers. Very cozy.
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Joanne, editor. RUBY'S at 4th
and Brannan. I first went there for
business lunches and now I go for
exquisite dinners and relaxed en
tertainment. Very handsome food
and delicious piano.

Dave, artist. I never expected to
find good French food on Folsom
S treet but I found it at
BRASSERIE CASTLE GRAND
across from Flamburger Mary’s.
Great food both at lunch and din
ner. I also like the piano in the
evenings.

Pauline, actress. I love PAULI’S
on Fillmore and Washington. It
has what I’d call understated
elegance. I bring special friends to
Pauli’s for dinner. Quality food in
a romantic unpretentious setting.

Bromtilad Qardan Opan Houaa
For the first time In its history, Bromellad Gardens (2000 Cabrillo Highway, Pacifica) will open Its
doors to the public, December 20-24, 9a.m.-5p.m. For five days visitors can view one of the world's
most extensive collections of Bromellad plants. Michael Rothenberg, Bromellad specialist and co
owner of Shelldance, will conduct free lecture/walks of the botanical garden setting each day at 3 p.m.
For Information telephone 355-4845.
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T H E SAN FRANCISCO
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John Lennon and Yoko Ono

D. Lawless
The Jim CairoU Band: “ Catholk Boy”
(Atco Records)
Raging with unnerving misanthropic
visions, Carroll’s debut is sharp (and
painful) as a spike right through your
eye. Driven by a lashing. Stones-like
imtrumental drive, Carroll’s pitbull
prose erupts full-blooded from bmeath
the cofferete turf of hustlers and junkies
and assorted dementos who rise to
wrest control of the nightworld from
the “ normal” daylight parasites.
“ Redeemed,” in his own words,
“ through pain and not through joy,”
C arroll’s recitative deliverance is
pinched from Dylan’s putative sneer
and simmered through Patti Smith’s
sullen perversity before it’s run home
with the hard-bitten cynicism of Lou
Reed’s inverted anguish.
Despite his disclaimer that “ I’m just
a constant warning, mister, to take the
other direction,” his drug addiction is
implicitly romanticized by his rivetingly baleful stance. Adding further
power to his graphic, slideshow de
pravity and recurring survival motif.
“ It’s Too Late” is the strongest
track, while “ Three Sisters” offers a
humorous respite from the bitterness.
And “ City Drops Into the Night” is
his most ambitious panorama.
Though somewhat derivative in es
sence, Carroll turns his thematic singlemindedness—’viving through the daily
dose of Gethsemane—into a trium
phant virtue by sustaining an ongoing
tension between restraint and passion
th a t’s consistently disturbing, but
never totally disabling nor ever less
than totally compelling,
compelling.
Prince: “ Dirty Mind”
(Warner Bros. Records)
Teenarama synthorock-disco with a
frank and provocative gay angle.
Prince is a squeaky-voiced young fox
who writes, sings, conducts and ar
ranges all his music. In other words,
he’s a multi-multi talent. Too often he
wastes a lot of it by merely recycling
well-worn funk riffs, but occasiortally
he gets down to saying something truly
personal (“ Sister” and "Uptown” ).
So far It’s the sassy log-jam boogie
bogglers like “ Do It All Night” and
“ Head” (yes, it’s about that) and
“ Partyup” that command the most at
tention. If any one of those party-calls
hits the charts and this album then
achieves some sort of commercial suc
cess, Prince’s sharp, street-suss (with
pro-gay, anti-war sentiments boldly
ftrided into the “ entertainment” ) could
edify a large number of teenage heads,
directing them to a whole ’nother
plateau of consciousness, where gay
rights are regarded as undeniable.
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Kim, clothes buyer. Risking blow
ing a well-kept secret, it has to be
FRIENDS on fiaight. It's hidden
on the second floor of a Victorian
a couple doors down from the
I-Beam. Don't tell a soul, but it's
cozy, has great food, and reason
able prices.

Now

Steve Goodnsaa: “ Hot Spot”
(Asylum Records)
First-class California rock from a
Boston folkie who’s eased into some
Eagles-styled, suburban CAW and
easily outflies those stuffed and gilded
birds-in-a-cage with the true senti
mentality of his jukebox-pared tones,
catchy melodies and sincerity of his

razor-crisp lyrics.
Goodman’s got a whiny, boyish tone
redolent o f Paul Simon (but without
the latter’s irksomely overplayed boyish
wonder). This is, after all. Rodeo Love
with some smart$ from the heart.
Naturally, it’s slick, podner.
The sweetenings (background
singers, strings, etc.) are a mite thick,
but all that extracurricular glop doesn’t
disguise the fact that there’re some
pretty durn good songs here. “ Part of
Your Life” is excellent, rockin’ coun
try. “ Trust Me” and “ Still Tryin’ to
Care” are shuffling pleas more in a
balladic vein. “ Danger” is another
rocker with definite Top 40 appeal.
“ Sometimes Love Forgets” is a changeof-pace, RAB ballad duet, with Phoebe
Snow trading verses and harmonizing
with Goodman.
Dadfugum, I like it a whole heap!
About 7 on a scale of 10.
McCoy Tyaen “4 X 4”
(Milestone Records)
On this reinvigorating double LP,
pianist Tyner’s curtailed his proclivity
for free-rambling over vast, uncharted
terrains and tailored his approach to
fit within the context of four separate
quartet sessions, each in conjunction
with a different soloist. Trumpeter
Freddie Hubbard, John Abercrombie
on electric mandolin, vibraphonist
Bobby Hutcherson and Arthur Blythe
on alto sax, in turn, collaborate with
Tyner and his rhythm section (bassist
Cecil McBee and drummer A1 Foster)
for one side apiece. Despite the pres
ence o f celebrated avant saxophonist
Blythe, this set of (basically) hard bop
and ballads is refreshingly unexperimental, yet uplifting.
Tyner’s fieriest interplay transpires
on the album’s initial session with
Freddie Hubbard. “ Inner Glimpse”
and, particularly, “ Paradox” are
cookin’ uptempo bop, as is “ It’s You
or No One” from the concluding ses
sion with Arthur Blythe.
“ The Seeker” from the Bobby
Hutcherson session is a cool but ad
venturesome study wherein both men
revel in the tonal hues of their respec
tive instruments, striving through a
mutual interlocking harmony to express
the inner complexity and grace in the
pursuit of spiritual wholesomeness.
This same quest being a recurrent
theme throughout most o f Tyner’s
highly self-aware, exceptionally me
ticulous explorations, there’s no doubt
that his goal’s been achieved on this
immensely satisfying album.
BcUaniy Brothers: “ S ou o f the Sun”

(Warner Bros. Records)
Honest, anti-perspirant CAW from
these drawling Horidian crackers with
a serene, roll-on thrust. A philosophi
cal ballad, “ Illusions of Love” ; a tasty
remake o f Jim Stafford’s “ Spiders and
Snakes,” a whimsical eco-fantasy,
“ Endangered Species,” and a couple
of smile-inducing novelties (“ Do You
Love as Good as You Look” and “ It’s
Hard To Be a Cowboy Nowadays” )
infuse the Brothers’ work with a sun

drenched spaciousness and whisk this
M .O.R. cornpone miles above its tra
ditional maudlin troughs.
The Roches: “ Nurds”
(Warner Bros. Records)
Pristine folkie harmonies neatly ensconsced in some gently amusing col
legiate musings from a trio of apple
cheeked sisters. Great, near-accapella
version>)f Cole Porter’s “ It’s Bad For
M e.” Otherwise, these Roches are just
one tiny, half-burning toke too little.
Their tunes’re droll minor jokes. Mild
divertamento. Harmless, with abso
lutely no detectible side effects. Anyone
for stuffed animals and celery hearts?
Sonny Rollins: “ Love at First Sight”
(Milestone Records)
Long, long gone are the bellowing,
flaring phrases and blustery tones of
this onetim e saxophone colossus.
Sonny plays pretty now. In this con
text, then—surrounded as he is with
hot younger players like bassist Stanley
Clarke and pianist George Duke—
Sonny has some delicate moments of
torchy, heartrending beauty, vide, his
sensitive reading of the standard, “ The
Very Thought of You.” Switching to
the flutish lyricon for a multi-tracked
duet with himself on sax, his perform
ance on the Clarke-written “ The Dream
That We Fell Out O F ’ is tender and
achingly lovely.
While no big earth-shaking deal, this
album has a very sparse, gentle quality
that's comforting without demanding
too much attention in return.
Dire Straits: “ Making Movies”
(Warner Bros. Records)
Folkish rock from this British trio.
Movies is their liveliest outing since
their debut of some years ago. Mark
Knopfler’s mumbly, laconic vocals res
onate with a seductive intimacy that's
unmatched by the emotional diffidence
of his lyrics and his even spottier
melodies. In short, the parts are greater
than the sum.
The good parts consist of Knopf
ler’s silvery guitar leads splashing and
slithering through the fragmentary
bleakness of the uptempo “ Expresso
Love” and “ Skateway” /in d the bal
ladic “ Hand in H and,’S ^ p a rtin g a
dimension of sunlit s^ rm th and
melodic solidarity otherwise conspicu
ous-by-absence in his half-formed
tunes.
Eiagles: “ Eagles Live”
(Asylum Records)
Live? Well, in a manner of speech,
yes. In reality, however, this doublelive redundancy consists mainly of re
caps of recent hits—and the treads're
worn thin—with an audience participa
tion soundtrack, a new song or two,
maybe a few new licks or possible re
arrangements. If you’re an Egos’ fan,
you’ve no doubt heard the studio ver
sions of these tunes 400 to 9(X) times al
ready. Here, the band isn’t even in
spired enough to attempt to out-do or
even renovate the previous recordings.
This poreless paraffin platter, then, is

a splendid example o f exactly what
some bands won't do for money.
Pretty Things: “ Cross Talk’’
(Warner Bros. Records) •
Comeback time for one of the orig
inal roustabout British blues bands to
come tumbling over Stateside in the
Mid-’60s. Two of the group’s found
ers, singer Phil May and rhythm gui
tarist Dick Taylor, have been with the
band since its inception in '64. Rumor
has it that May was such a beast
back then that, next to him, Mick
Jagger was about as dangerous as
Lesley Gore.
A six-piece band in their current
reformation, as evidenced by this LP,
the boys can still churn it out all night
long, meat-and-potatoes style. Actu
ally, the Pretties are far more intricate
and seasoned troupers than the “ Let’sjust-jack-up-the-voltage-so-no one-will
notice,” gardeirvariety bar band.
In fact, they may well be too damn
good for a new generation of hardrock
afficianados who like their metal meal
harder, louder, faster and longer. The
Pretties, it seems, have made very few
concessions to the new Arena babes.
Their tunes are still rooted in blues
and country with maybe a few folkish
ballads and fuller Eagles-ish harmonies.
Each tune is a frisky narrative taken at
what I’d call “ Peggie Sue” -shuffle
speed with a hint of genuine emotion
at its base, and choruses, and guitar
breaks.
These days May is sounding more
like Springsteen/Phil Lynott/Bob Geldorf. In the latter case, the reverse
could be closer to truth. The Pretties
now sound like Geldorfs Boomtown
Rats might if they surrendered to the
urge to be more savage. With his teas
ing, cat-like leer. May is still less
affected and more believable than
Mick Jagger, even while he’s mimick
ing Jagger’s mock shitkicker accent on
“ It’s So H ard.”
“ Bitter E nd,” with a stalking “ Peter
Gunn” bassline, some collusive guitar
noise and May shouting " I ’m not gon
na be your monkey,” is the album’s
super raveup number. “ No Future,”
with choppy stop’n’go rhythm, in
stantly memorable chorus and hardest
metal-ground guitar solo, is 'another
favorite. “ Office Love” 's soapish
lyrics about guilty lovers meeting on
the sly is amusing. Seven of the al
bum’s 10 tunes contain attractive
hooks.
For my money, though, one of the
album’s two major flaws is the fact
that the rhythms are too often stop’n’
go, choppy and halting rather than
driven clear through like a runaway
stagecoach. Also, Td like it if guitarist
Peter Tolson’s solos were longer. It’s
like I’m purposely being denied. This
kind of lightweight beerhall boogie
needs all the grit it can muster to tank
it up.
Incidentally, in case you derive plea
sure from this or some such similar
abuse, this isn’t the gorilla rockband
that’ll rip your hair out follicle by
follicle.
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A Gripping Portrait
of Women in Prison
GETTING OUT.
By Marsha Norman.
A t the Julian Theater through
January II.
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EUBIE!
Conceived and directed by
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Julianne Boyd.
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brilliantly written drama Getting Out,
must begin her life on the outside.
Her re-entry process, like that of
many women who have done time in
penal institutions across the country,
is difricult from both a psychological
and sociological perspective. With no
job skills, a support system that con
sists of a mother who berates her, a
pimp who exploits her, and a guard
who demands sexual repayment for his
"escort” services Arlene has a hard
time ahead of her.
• W h ileth e powerful production of
Norman’s play at the Julian Theater
explores one woman’s attempt to con
struct her future from the pieces o f a
painful past, it also provides us with a
vivid and gripping picture o f what life
is about for women who have been
imprisoned.
An excellent, eight-page newsprint
program compiled by the politically
committed folks at the Julian, with
the help of the San Francisco Women’s
Jail Study Croup, contains a selection
of documentary material about womenin prison. The program includes com
ments by inmates, the dress and be
havior code at the California Institute
for Women, conditions for parole eli
gibility, as well as a listing of pub
lished resources and organizations
which assist women with problems
connected with the criminal justice
system.
The play, Norman’s first, begins
with a daily announcement that drones
over the prison loudspeaker. As the
lights come up, the stage is divided in
half, with a catwalk running along the
rear of the stage. On one side is the
tiny one-room apartment in Louisville,
Kentucky, to which Arlene (Saun Ellis)
has just come home. On the other side
is the barren ceil in which Arlie-girl
(Leah Mark), street-wise and furious,
rages like a trapped animal who has
been kicked many times too many.
Playwright Norman uses the dra
matic technique of portraying Arlene
simultaneously at two different stages
of her life to emphasize her inner
struggle to create a new self and a new
life. Frightened and vulnerable, Arlene
must claim the spirit of her younger
self while letting go of Arlie-girl’s
self-destructiveness. The character’s
precisely planned movement between
past and present, and finally into the
future, forms the dramatic tension of
this compelling theater piece.
Marsha Norman, who wrote Getting
Out after interviewing 15 women
prisoners and prison administrators
throughout the country, has an excep
tional ear for language. The Southern
cracker dialect spoken by the char
acters who truly people this play is
flawless, and the cast, under Brenda
Berlin’s excellent direction, runs with
the real-life rhythms.
Leah Mark puts in an astonishing
performance as the troubled Arlie-girl.
Exuding the rawness of adolescence,
she is mean and defiant, yet so desper
ately in need of nurturance and love.
Mark energetically gives us this di
chotomy.
Until the second act, Saun Ellis as
Arlene seemed subdued and withdrawn
in her performance, and it was not
readily apparent what Arlene was feelfContinued on page ¡7)

Steve Warren
ollowing the success of y4in’/ Mis
behavin’. producers and would-be
producers began scrounging for black
composers who had written enough
songs to fill a two-hour revue.
You might call them “ T & E” musi
cals—for Teeth and Eyes. We had
weathered the Sixties and most of the
Seventies, and blacks and whites could
laugh together at the old racial stereo
types—as long as we laughed in the
right places and stopped laughing
when we left the theatre.
The latest to achieve a modicum of
Broadway success is Eubie!, which is
here to delight San Franciscans for five
weeks at the Curran. What it lacks in
originality o f concept it more than
makes up in exuberance and charm.
Actually a glorified cabaret show,
Eubie! begins and ends somewhat
lethargically; but between the lackluster
paeans to Emmaline ("In Honeysuckle
Time” ) and Angeline (“ Goodnight
Angeline” ), there’s a succession of
blockbuster numbers showcasing four
exciting talents and several others who
are very good.
Rotund Roderick Spencer Sibert has
the audience in the palm of his hand as
soon as he bounces on stage, rolling
his eyes and shaking all four of his
cheeks. He sings two of the show’s
raunchy, double-entendre blues num
bers, ‘T m a Great Big Baby (Don’t
Let My Size Scare You)’’ and "You
Got to Git the Gittin’ While the Gittin’s Good.”
Less charismatic until she opens her
mouth and reveals a soprano with
operatic potential is Terry Burrell, one
of two members o f the original Broad
way cast (three others joined the show
there during its run) in the present
company. Her statuesque body is
slender, but her part has been fattened
so she has three sensational solos.
Joining Burrell in a duet after a
beautifully crooned solo (“ Low Down
Blues” ) is Leonard Piggee. The an
tithesis of their mellow, flowing style
is represented by Jenifer Lewis, who
belts a rousing gospel number (“ Roll
Jordan” ) and grinds out a sexy, funny
blues, “ My Handyman Ain’t Handy
No More,” which means exactly what
you think it means. She has trouble
getting into her upper register, but her
lower can handle most of her songs’
demands.
More limited in the vocal depart
ment but quite pleasing in acts that are
largely visual are Leslie Dockery and
Gina Taylor. The latter sings “ Daddy”
from atop a piano, making the old up
right appear to have the size and func
tion of a double bed. Donna Patrice
Ingram holds down a novelty spot with
“ I’m Cravin’ for That Kind of Love,”
a boop-boop-a-doop type song.
A tap-dancing duo drew the biggest
ovation on opening night. They’re
certainly good, but I would have been
more impressed if I hadn’t recently
seen the Nicholas Brothers in Stormy
Weather. Now they could tap dance!
Those are enough highlights for any
show, and Eubie! has more besides,
despite the fact that its actual playing
time is only about 90 minutes.
(Continued on page 17)
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Susan Ellis (left) and Leah. Mark star In Marsha Norman’s powerful
drama Getting Out.
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A -C.T. should have it so good.
xm E ro zen Assets, a production of
the Eureka Theatre Company, is a
first-rate, though overlong, comedydrama that is well worth your investi
gation. Relentlessly intelligent if some
times a bit thick on social theory, the
play manages to win our laughter and,
ultimately, our hearts without recourse
to heavy-handed histrionics or an over
staffed physical presentation.
Set at Christmastime among the
English lower classes, the play details
the story of a young man on the lam
from reform school. In a very funny
prologue, the young man, marvelously
acted by Stephen LeGrand, accidentally
kills a reform school warden while try
ing to recover his volleyball. From
there the play follows his adventures
with drunkards, thieves and high socie
ty, told in the picaresque manner o f a
Dickens novel.
LeGrand is wonderfully physical in
the lead role, jumping, tiouncing and
lollygagging around the stalge, every
inch the renegade young Cockney he
portrays. Additional acting honors are
shared by Joyce O’Neal and Katherine
Conklin as two delightfully daft rich
ladies who own expensive homes and
“ Jag-u-ars,” Drew Eshelman as the
homosexual Lord Plaistow and Joseph
Miksak as the drunk, Sammy.
Thi; is not an abbreviated little com
munity theatre presentation; it’s a fullscale play with a large, able cast and
ambitious staging and direction. Co
directors Anthony Taccone and Fred
erick Karl Van Patten are to be praised
for their ingenious mounting of this
remarkable work.
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Getting Out
(continued from page 16)

ing in her first hours of freedom. Ellis,
however, loosens up and livens up as
Arlene begins to confront her former
self and faces her fears about her
future. I particularly enjoyed watching
Mark and Ellis work with and bounce
off aspects of the same self. There is a
strong, if unspoken, dynamic between
the actors that certainly enhances the
intricate structural design of the play.
The supporting roles, especially
A rlene’s maligning m other (Pat
(Parker) and Ruby (Abigail Booraem),
a former prostitute and neighbor who
befriends Arlene, are well-written and
superbly acted. J.E. Freeman portrays
the long-legged and jittery pimp who
tries to persuade Arlene to go with
him to New York, and Robert
McDougall’s performance as a lonely
prison guard who has known Arlene
for the past eight years is sympa
thetic as he, too, gropes for a way out
of the system that destroys humanness.
But Marsha Norman’s stirring work
is ultimately about survival. In the end
Arlene, drawing on her internal re
sources, verges on breaking the con
straints that have been imptosed on her
by the outside world. After tearing
down the walls of her internal prison,
she, like many women who have at
great cost found their way out, gives
us cause for hope.
Getting Out plays through January
II at the Julian. For reservations, call
647-8098. There will be two benefit
performances fo r the S.F. Women's
Jail Study Group on January 6 and 7.

Eubie!
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FROZEN ASSETS.
By Barrie Keeffe.
A t the Eureka Theatre.
Through January 10.

If you’ve been searching this column
for familiar titles, you’ve rightly con
cluded that Eubie Blake hasn’t written
a lot of hits. (He still may—he’s within
two years and two months of his lOOth
birthday and still active.) The only
songs likely to be recognized by anyone
but a buff of the most obscure trivia
are “ I’m Just Wild About Harry” and
the Benny Goodman favorite, “ Mem
ories of You.” Other songs must have
had an impact in their day—several are
as good as any of their contemporaries
—but never made the standard reper
toire.
The stage is arranged around a
bandstand, so there’s a minimal play
ing area to fill. This keeps the show
from looking small, even though only
one or two people are involved a
majority of the time. The sets are
simple, but the costumes—designed by
Bernard Johnson—are spectacular.
Eubie! is a classic example of how to
satisfy an audience with good material
well presented, instead of trying to
razzle-dazzle them into thinking they’re
satisfied with a lavish overproduction
that’s empty at its core.

Raye BIrk as Scrooge is the greatest Joy of the ACT production of A Christmas Carol.

A C T rew ard s o u r in d u lg en ce fo r A Christmas Carol's slo w e r m o m e n ts

A Dickens Classic Laced
With Beauty and Exuberance
A CHRISTMAS CAROL.
By Charles Dickens.
Adapted by Laird Williamson
and Dennis Powers.
In Repertory at A C T through
December 27.

Dick Hasbany

f any productions are likely to get an
audience’s indulgence, they are cer
tainly the holiday perennials—the
Nutcracker Ballet, the Messiah, A
Christmas Carol, etc. People go to
these shows, 1 suspect, hoping only
that they not be embarrassing, that
they have color and energy and that
they ring familiar enough to summon
up the reservoir of probably hopelessly
idealized memories of Christmases past.
Fortunately, ACT’s current A Christ
mas Caro! goes far beyond these mini
mum holiday requirements. In fact,
a c t ’s fifth annual incarnation of
Dicken’s classic is so laced with exuberand, beauty and intelligence that it well
rewards our indulgence for some of its
near misses and slower moments.
The lavish production is a spectacle
only a couple of cuts below the San
Francisco Ballet’s Nutcracker. Thanks,
I take it, to a Chevron grant, the large
company is swathed in costumes that
both look their period and have an air
of free-spending elegance. No scrimp
ing here, either on quality or imagina
tion. The robes designer Robert
Morgan has given the Ghost of Christ
mas Present, for instance, would make
the Pope feel bare and plain as a
plucked chicken if he happened to
wander into the Geary Theatre one
night, and the black-sheeted and stilted
Christmas Future is monstrous and
frightening.
Singing and dancing punctuate the
production, and, if not inspired, they
are pretty and effective in keeping up
the energy that flags a bit in some of
the talkier scenes. The dancing at
Fezziwig’s party (choreographed by
Angene Feves) is the happiest of the
lot, just as Bruce William’s Fezziwig
is the queeniest and probably the most
irresistably infectious of the characters.
The greatest joy of the show, how

I

ever, is Scrooge himself, played by
Raye Birk with more nuance and sense
of complexity than one dared hope
for. (Birk shares the role in this run
with Sydney Walker.) Director Laird
Williamson and Dennis Powers’ adap
tation of Dickens’ 1843 novel allows
Scrooge dimension and density (in fact,
labors for them), and BIrk’s theatrical
skills, especially his beautifully con
trolled voice, enable him tp take full
advantage of the script’s opportunities.
In Scrooge’s bitter, miserly opening
scenes, Birk does not rant and rave; he
chastises Cratchit’s coal mongering so
quietly and coldly that the freezing em
ployee returns to his desk more frigid
than ever he went to the coal scuttle.
Birk’s “ bah” (he never says “ hum
bug") comes so naturally that it be
comes again a deeply personal response
to silly, spendthrift demands and loses
the superficial, empty cynicism it has
accrued in the past 137 years.
If the script permits Birk’s full and
rich performance, it encourages and
gets efficient ensemble performances
from everyone else. This is an intel
ligent script. There arc, in fact, some
almost brilliantly conceived and di
rected moments, as when the line of
five black-clad businessmen read of
Scrooge’s death in the Times. It’s an
ironic obituary done as a minimalist
chorus line and one of the most effec
tive and hilarious moments of the
evening.
The scenes between young Scrooge
(Thomas Harrison) and Belle (Janice
Garcia) show both an increasingly per
plexed young man and the care the
adaptors look to preserve Dickens’
language and spirit. They arc elab
orately formal, romantic interchanges,
pure Vicloriana, more interesting as
they evoke the period than effective in
keeping the play on track. A Christmas
spectacle benefits from a warm and
fully human central character, but
superficial psychoanalysis and lalky
romantic scenes are not what give him
blood.
The problem with such literal and
specific analysis of Scrooge’s psyche
seems to m t to be that it causes the
focus to narmw and makes A Chrisimas Coro/To^much a study of a single
individual. The more specifically and
realistically it approaches Scrooge, the

more It conflicts with its predominant
mode of fantasy, the harder it is to
accept the overripe sentimentality, and
the more we have to see it as a period
piece.
Perhaps A Christmas Carol is most
wisely handled these days with the
broader strokes of parable, so that it
becomes a fable about the possibilities
of release from fear, a hopeful state
ment of faith that we are not aban
doned to our self-constructed neurotic
corners.
In spite of what seems to me a mis
step in the script, the overall produc
tion is informed with successful, cre
ative intelligence, and this is nowhere
more evident than in Robert Black
man's set. It looks something like the
console of an imaginary Victorian
spaceship, and when the play opens,
Scrooge stands enclosed in an alcove of
its dark, metallic-colored planes.
These richly detailed, bas-reliefed
planes resemble books, safes, boxes,
and symbolically suggest Scrooge’s
boxed and locked-up human sympathy.
As the play proceeds and Scrooge’s
layers of defensive self-protection and
coldness are slowly peeled away, the
planes of the set disappear, impercep
tibly at first, then obviously. When
the transform ed Scrooge awakens on
Christmas morning, what was a heavy
and constipated mass has become an
open and airy scaffold that will soon
be draped in Christmas wreaths.
The set employs a symbolic, plastic
rhetoric that is perhaps more effective
and appropriate to the play than the
Victorian/Dickensian rhetoric pre
served in some of the romantic scenes
of the Christmas Past section.
This symbolic, plastic rhetoric,
which subtly underscores the specificaction of the play, is perhaps more
crucial to the play’s ultimate success;
that is. in helping us share Scrooge’s
experience of softening and opening
up. It helps the audience to an almost
visceral understanding of what could
remain purely intellectual. The set
opens, the lights go up. and the entire
cast assembles to sing and dance in a
huge circle. Because they do, we are
able finally to go into the night think
ing o f huge, cold, silver-colored nights,
peace and the possibility of freedom
and release.
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• Cut, Shampoo, Blow Dry
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2310 Polk Street
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best thing about Silver Streak.
While both men are portrayed as ^
avid heterosexuals, Wilder’s flamboy
ance and free use o f hands is forever
making Pryor cringe when they’re in
any kind of macho en v iro n m ^.
After they’re arrested—more for
being New Yorkers in Arizona than through mistaken identity in a bank
robbery—Pryor attracts the attention
o f the prison faggot. Georg Stanford
Brown, who calls him “ Sweetpants.”
We never learn whether Brown finds
out how sweet Pryor’s pants are, but
they all become good friends.
Taking a cue from The Longest Yard
and other films, the warden is obsessed
with an annual athletic event—in this
case, a prison rodeo. City slicker
Wilder turns out to be a natural rider
and the warden’s only hope for his first
victory in years.
-• When they enter the jail, P r y o r ^ .
in a replay of the scene in which he
taught Wilder to be black in Silver
Streak—teaches him to be ’’bad” : ” lf
you ain’t bad, you gdnna get fûcked!”
Wilder, with or without his mentor,
wanders Candide-like through the tor
tures of prison. A writer by profession,
he observes it all with a detached eye:
“ More Americans should spend time
behind bars to, find out what it’s like.”
That’s the most serious line in the
picture (with the possible exception of
“ Freedom is a serious crime these
days” in “ Crazy,” the Nilssonesque
opening song); and even if it’s only
used to set up a gag, it injects a brief,
jarring note that gives Stir Crazy amoment of redeeming social value. It’s
not Brubaker, but it does have its
points.
In the second half, comedy and
comment fall by the wayside in favor
o f action—the rodeo and a simulta
neous escape attempt. Sidney Poitier,
whose directorial career has been
checkered (I hope that’s note a racist
word), does better with the comedy be
cause that’s what his stars are more
adept at; but he tends to encourage
them to overact, when Wilder especial
ly doesn’t need a second invitation.
The script is by Bruce Jay Friedman,
a former writer o f outrageous black
comedy (Steambath, Scuba Duba) who
has become Hollywoodized to the
point where he can turn out mediocre
star vehicles like this one. How many
times can you hear Richard Pryor say
“ Ohhh, shitl” and find it funny? It’s
used as a laugh line at least a dozen
times, leading to a predictable topper.
There’s not much about Stir Crazy
that isn’t predictable. It’s one of those
“ safe” movies that give fans of their
stars decent entertainment, but no sur
prises and nothing special. It’s more
“ Stir Silly’’ than Stir Crazy.

M O V IE S
FLASH G O R D O N .

F e a tu rin g u n iq u e hot p a s t a
a i n h ^ r s and o th e r-g ré a t e d ib le s .

5 p m -9 :3 0 p m W e d .-S a t.
Continental breakfast & lunch Mon.-Sat.

1 2 5 6 FO LSO M
T E L

4 1 5

S A N F R A N C IS C O
6 2 6

4 4 5 9

Starring Satjx J. Jones and
X¥dx Von Sydow.
Directed byJidike-Hodges.
-^^=^SÎeve Beery
on’t let highbrow friends or pre
tentious movie critics put you off
seeing Flash Gordon. Despite Dino
de Laurentis' lousy track record as
producer o f high-budget schlock (King
Kong and Hurricane), this new M a s h is
a gas.
Eschewing the technical brilliance of
Superman and Star iVars, both of
wMch asked us to take their comic
book origins semi-seriously. Flash
Gordon admits its basic premise is
dumb and has a ball with it. If some
of the special effects look cheesy,
well, that’s the whole idea. Remember
the cornball way the horizontal rocket
ships took off and landed in the orig
inal 1936 Flash Gordon ierials? Hap
pily, the ships look and behave the
same way today—you can almost see
the strings holding them up.
Sam J. Jones, Bo Derek’s brunette
husband in 10, since gone bright bottleblond, makes an appropriately cheerful
and laconic Flash. He’s the type of guy
who makes the outer space journey to
the planet Mongo in a TfShirt. Later,
stripped to the waist and chained in
irons, he is used precisely the way
Buster Crabbe was used in the original
serials—as decorative beefcake to be
ogled and admired. So what if he isn’t
the world’s greatest actor? His co-star.
Melody Anderson, at first looks to be a
drab Dale Arden, but when the script
gives her something funny to do, fike
the wonderfully screwball telepathy se
quence wherein she and Flash read
each other’s minds, she is super. Also
great is Ornella Muti as a sullen, sexy
Princess Aura (“ You know. Flash, I
really' like you a lot” ). But Max Von
Sydow steals the picture with his comic
villainy as Ming the Merciless. Vain,
grand, unspeakably evil. Von Sydow
turns in a bona fide performance un
like anything seen o f the actors in Star
Wars or The E m p tr f Strikes Back.
The movie is a visual delight, thanks
to the talent and vision of Danilo
Donati, Federico Fellini’s favorite art
director. From the splendor of Ming’s
court, full o f midgets, Hawkmen and
tin foil, to the omnipresent, roiling,
psychedelic skies and the marvelously
realized detail of the forest habitat.

D

Hot Rash
Sam Jones 'steps into Buster Crabbe’s shoes and is
used in the same way—as decorative beefcake.
standpoint, is probably justified in
helping to sell Flash to the desired
audience. For the sake of this film,
let’s hope the widely anticipated Hollywood/comic-strip backlash stays put,
at least until Popeye.

Donati has infused every frame of the
film with a special look and feel. Ming’s
romantic, red Art Deco bedroom is a
standout. In fact. Flash gordon is the
most relentlessly Art Deco movie since
The Wizard o f Oz, echoes of which
film turn up everywhere, from a
threatening hourglass to scenes of
massed, winged Hawkmen crowding
the garish skies.
The hokey, dopey dialogue by
Lorenzo Semple, Jr., should sound
familiar to everyone—he’s the man
who wrote Batman for TV. Here he’s
managed to write Flash in and out of
several memorable scrapes. The music
accompanying all this derring-do is in
appropriate, but, from a commercial

STIR CRAZY.
Directed by Sidney Poitier.
A t the Cinema 21.
Steve Warren
ene Wilder and Richard Pryor are
"buddies” who become cellmates
in Stir Crazy, a movie that reteams the
pair whose scenes together were the
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Return of the
Nutcracker

an evening °

Renee Renouf
he season for gathering and crack
ing nuts is upon us. While that
invites a variety of comments, 1 refer to
The Nutcracker, whose principal aim is
to divert children dressed in their best
into such a state o f excitement and
euphoria that they are relatively wellbehav<d~ah31rnerely run up and down
the ^lES 'during intermission. E xt
haustioo and excitement can get the
best results during a performance!
Nutcracker is a company’s money, maker. Tanslated, that means it
cushions the percentage of deficit in
curred in other company programs
throughout the year.
There is more than casual interest in
the San Francisco area in CasseNoisette, as it first was called when
premiered at St. Petersburg in Decem
ber, 1892 (choreography by Lev Ivanov
and music by Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky).
In 1944 the San Francisco Ballet was
responsible for the first full-length pro
duction in the United States. Russell
Hartley, now artistic director of the
Archives for the Performing Arts, did
the costume designs; Antonio Sotomayor, the artist and one-time San
Francisco Art Commission member,
designed the sets; William Christensen,
eldest of the three brothers and then
the com pany’s artistic director,
mounted the production. Productions
elsewhere have followed, but this one
was the first. Gisella Caccialanza was
the Sugar Plum Fairy, and the longlegged Celina Cummings danced the
principal rose in yellow.
San Francisco Ballet’s production
opens December 13 at 2 p.m. and goes
through December 31. Marin Ballet’s
is clumped around the weekend of
Decer.iber 19-21; Oakland Ballet starts
the 19th and runs through Decem
ber 28.
Marin Ballet’s production, choreo
graphed by Norbert Vesak, turns the
Mouse into a Queen who looks sus
piciously like Maria Vegh, Marin Ballet
School’s director. Oakland’s produc
tion possesses some of the lugubrious
ness of the original E.T.A. Hoffman
fairy tale, thanks to the research of
artistic director Ronn Guidi. Theatre
Ballet of San Francisco produces a ver
sion, w hkb itsoces at Flint .C ^ te r .in
Cupertino. San Jose Ballet -TTieatre's
production has a strong Americana
flavor and has drawn principal soloists
from American Ballet Theatre (Karena
Brock and Ted Kivitt).
Russell Hartley has some charming
and funny stories to tell about the

T

dances wtl'i ao

original S.F. production in the days
when being de rigeur, balletically, also
had a touch of the derring-do. un
hampered by union regulations and
wage scales. 1 saw that original pro
duction on the stage of the high school
auditorium in my home town in 1946.
For an hour or two that dingy cementfloored auditorium was transmuted
into the magic, swirling melodies of
Tchaikovsky. It settled forever in my
mind how the music should look, with
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“ A lovely m edita
tion on relationships
that transcends its
genre and glows like
the English country
side...W orm an’s
direction suits the
play beautifully.”
San Diego Newsline

Bruno's Book Shop
We Buy & Sell
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-

2424 Pine Street
San Francisco

(415) 921-7440
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■ • Used Books&.Records • Paperbacks
‘....
• Remainders
Tom Isenbefg
Always at Half Price

Mondays & Thursdays Sam

441-2929

1220 Polk Street

A n d tw o accessory speakers can be m o un ted in the d oors
to b rin g even greater d im e n s io n and fullness And all
speakers are full-range speakers based on the fam ous Bose
901 system .
BOSE 1 401 lO O W a tt Eq, A m p w /4 S paakart . . . S329
BOSE 1 4 0 J 5 0 W att Eq. A m p w /2 Spaakars . . . . $ 2 5 9

$2.00 o ff Large Pizza*
$1.00 off any Italian Dinner*
Two for the Price of One Lunc h Spec uil
Oven Baked Sandwiches
All you can eat Spaghetti & Salad every Tuesday
Open for Lunch anil Dinner
2 3 9 -4 7 0 0

TAKE O U T A N D 1)1 1 IVI RY

66 3 C h e n e r y ( c r o s s st D i a m o n d ]

* Present Coupon when Orderrn]e^

P R O FES SIO N A L IN S T A L L A T IO N
Lcmvp y o u r car w ith us all day w h ile y o u

C *A 4 0 0 .................... $399
T h is a m p lifie r delivers 200
w a tts K M S per channel
fro m a S^a" cube weighing
o n ly 9 8 lbs

Includad,/

1 CENT SALE
Now buy th * famous BOSE 901 dirtct/rtflacting
spaakars at tha ragular price of $960 a pair and
raceiva tha BOSE 550 AM /FM starao racaivar for

C O L O R S A V A IL A B L E :
R a d . Y a llo w .
B la c k , B r o w n .
B a ig a , W h ita ,
B a ck V ia w .
O ra n g a , L ig h t
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B lu a .

c t/1 0
$ 0 .9 9 S 8 .0 0
$ 1 .3 9 $ 1 2 .0 0
$ 1 .7 5 $ 1 6 .0 0
T K D 's m o lt p o p u la r b la n k
cassette
L o w noise, high
o u tp u t for all a rou n d recording
OC-30 . . .
OC-60 . . .
DC 9 0 . . .

S id a V ia w .
S a p a ra ta i
H a ra .

M O D E L C C 5S
S 3 0 .0 0
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M O D E L CC 5

p iO N e e n

$20 00

Technics
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shos> o i w o rk in d o w n to w n San Francisco.
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KP-7500 ....................... $ 2 1 9
PE 6 6 6 B ........................S I 29
N ew Super Tuner II w ith
O u r fastest selling C la rio n
a uto reverse m e ta l tape c a p 
w ith a u to reverse fo r c o n tin
a city and D o lb y tape
uous m u sic, locking fast fo r
w .r d and re w in d
e x p ire s 12/24/80)
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T w o d ire c t/re fla c tin g speakers w ith adjustable vanes let
y o u re fle c t the sound o ff the rear w in d o w or o th e r solid
surfaces o f the car A n d re fle c t sound the w av *t is re
fle e te d in a concert hall.

These custom clocks can be mounted virtually anywhere, at
any angle on telephone, auto dash, boat, motorcycle, aircraft,
truck, in the bathroom, near the oven, )n the garage—(any
where and everywhere you need to know the time!)
A great gift-giving idea for car and motorcycle buffs!
1) Adjustable time information case included.
2) Velcro tab fasteners for hard or soft surfaces.
3) Rotating dial for visual adjustments.
4) Battery lasts up to two years — replaceable.
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Treat Yourself
Y o u c a n 't
b rin g y o u r
' h o m a starao
in to y o u r car,
b u t n o w y o u can
b rirrg i t ’s sourK l.l
T h a naw BOSE
d ira c t/ra fla c tirrg
car starao.

LENNY’S LINEN CLOSET

4401 18th St. at Eureka
861-7119

loriairaiio
nunbroiiGle bulis^

V^mce
Gary

969 S u tter near H yde (Across from the Hotel York)

H o lid a y G ift Ite m s f o r
th e B e d a n d B a th

not seen that version, but nothing can
surpass the grand pas de deux that I
used to see Alexandra Danilova and
Frederick Franklin do with Ballets
Russes de Monte Carlo.
You can devise your own version
of that quality, but it’s something to
look for in the performers you see.
You’ll know who has it, because you
find that you, too, can believe in the
efficacy of The Nutcracker at Christ
mastime.

all due appreciation to my previous
exposure to the Wsney version in
Fantasia.
The grandest version, undoubtedly,
is (he one Balanchine finally decided
to mount for New York City Ballet
with Karinska costumes. Into it Balan
chine has both poured and personally
performed all his own memories of the
Drosselmeyer magic of his boyhood
days at (he Russian intperial Ballet
School of the Maryinsky Theatre. I’ve

abandon

1 0 " th re e -w a y speaker $145
8 " tw o -w a y speaker
$99
F u ll size q u a lity speakers’ to
u p g ra d e y o u r e xisting sys
te m or e x te n s io n speakers
fo r the den o r fa m ily room.

816 m iS S IO N STREET, S A N F R A N C IS C O
M a jo r C re d it Cards A ccepted • H ours; M on.-S at. 10-6. ^ n . 12-6

S L D 3 .......................... $ 1 2 9
F u lly a u to m a tic tu rn ta b le
convenience
w ith
directdrive q u a lity

BOSE 901 Series 4 S p e ake rs.................................... $ 4 7 6 each
BOSE 5 5 0 A M /F M , 4 0 w a tt r e c e iv e r ............................. 1 c e n t
*BO SE Black P e d itta l fo p tio rs e O ................................. $ 3 0 eeah
This is the year to treat y o u rs e lf, and there is no fin e r g ift
than good m usic. When it comes to m usic re p ro d u ctio n ,
i t ’s hard to beat th e sound o f BOSE. The fam ous BOSE 901
speaker e ffic ie n c y is so high th a t y o u a c tu a lly gat m ore sour>d
volum e fro m th e 4 0 -w s tt 5 5 0 receiver than fro m a corrverv
tio na l speaker w ith a 160 -vi« tt receiveri A n d tha 550 receiver
co ntains the fo llo w in g e x tra o rd in a ry electronics: 901 active
e qu a liza tio n and ro o m and source com pensation c o ntro ls.
D o n 't miss th is o p p o rtu n ity to o w n th e w o rld 's finest lo u d 
speakers in a ready-to-play system A t a rta d y-to -g o p rice .
$950.01
Our five year w r itte n service agreem ent is included and free
use o f the K e ith M o rski professional record cleanirsg m achine
fo r one year.
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There's a Wooden
Turkey at the
Gates of the Gfeary

(Model 985)

W ith Sound Quality So
Fantastic You W on’t
Believe Your Ears!

Ì

T H E T R O JA N W AR W ILL NOT
TA K E P L A C E ,

w

BULK SUPPLIES FOR
Birds • Dogs • Cats • Fish
QROOMING
All Breeds of Dogs &Cats
209A Sanchez at Market
San Francisco 94114
(415) 431-0969

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.

A lthough
these
>
speaker system s are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

new ^
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The Temescal
Gay Men's Chorus
IS NOW FORMING IN
THE EAST BAY AREA.
We need tenors, baritones
and basses. Some choral
or musical background is
preferred, but not a neces
sity. This choir may be the
first step in the formation
of a network of musical
organizations serving the
communities of the East
Bay. For information and
auditions, please contact
Charles Baker.

These speaker systems are one of M drantz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality M arantz
speakers with the lower priced M arantz
speakers, such as the 15M , 12M, 2 M , etc.
This new model (the 985) is an incredible
speaker system.

Phone 654-0604 evenings

So Poworiui Topy Can Bp Used W itn Thp Maiority O* Receivers On The
Market

n e Fì i

5 Y E A R S E R V IC E P O L I C Y IN C L U D E D F RE E

(Model SR2000)
Licensed Clinical Social W orker
Group - Individual - Couples
Hours By A ppf.

At a price so low .
It w ill shock you, a n d
d riv e o th e r Stereo D e ale rs Insane!!!

Translated b y C hristopher Fry.
D irected b y Jack O ’Brien.
A m erican C onservatory Theatre.
Ned Brown
ook on Troy, ye mortals, and
weep. It was that noble city’s fate
to have been destroyed at least a dozen
times in antiquity. Now it’s A.C.T.’s
turn to waste the Trojans with a
maimed script, hideous costumes and
a ragbag of acting styles.
Jean Giraudoux’s 1935 French ver
sion has undergone heavy cutting in
A .C.T.’s production, based on Chris
topher Fry’s translation. With an eye
towards “ updating” the play, attempts
have been made to rid it of some of
its supposed preciosity. Allegorical
characters have been eliminated. Verbal
exuberance has been trimmed. In the
process, parallels with contemporary
events have been forced and style has
had its throat slit.
The story of the Trojan War has
endured since Homer First sang of it
almost 3,(XX) years ago. Once again in
Giraudoux’s version, Paris, Prince of
Troy, abducts the beautiful Greek
Queen Helen. Once again the Greeks
demand her return and threaten venge
ance. Hector, the brother of Paris and
a great warrior, argues for sending
Helen back and avoiding the horror of
war. The Trojan women support him.
But King Priam and his courtiers extol
the glory of battle and the virtue of
honorable death.
We in the audience are silent partici
pants in the Trojans’ debate. We know
that the war will destroy them (just as
we know that a war today could incin
erate the planet). Like Cassandra, we,
too, are made to see that the Trojan
War wilt take place because of the univeral stupidity of men and the blind
and inexorable workings of nature.
Giraudoux’s play had keen relevance

L

$149 each [S298 for the pair].

T h is is

By Jean Giraudoux.

RONALD D. LEE, MSW
Psychotherapy & Counseling
3991-17th Street, San Francisco 94114
TELEPHONES:

Day - 558-4801
Day/Nighl - 626-3357
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to a Parisian audience that contem
plated the growing power of Nazi
Germany. The playwright clearly in
tended his audience to reflect upon the
vital issues of the day as well as upon
the eternal questions of the utility—or
futility—of war.
Giraudoux’s idealized Trojans inhat)i^ an elevated world in which even
casual chatteil touches upon the great
themes of appiearance and riality,
destiny and free will, war and peace.
The playwright believed that the theatre
was a forum for the artistic and moral
education of .the people. He loathed
those theatrical Figures who were con
tent to make easy appeals to the lowest
common taste of the Parisian audience.
Giraudoux himself never underesti
mated the ability of the public of what
ever background to come to grips with
the complexity of human life or to
debate its grave conflicts. As a result,
he never abandoned his life-long con
viction that language and style com
prise the true glories of dramatic art.
The program notes from the A.C.T.
production have been transcribed in
part from an interview with the di
rector, Jack O ’Brien. His interpreta
tion of the play revealed in these notes
and on the stage departs markedly
from the spirit and intent of the orig
inal text«
O ’Brien’s notes tell us that the
Trojans we see are like modern day
Americans, “ quarreling over the rel
ative value of this grape versus that
grape while destiny is thumping at the
door.” Furthermore, we have all slept
"too late in the morning.” He believes
we need to hear this lesson “ right now”
before the barbarians arrive. To this
end he makes Giraudoux’s sophisticated
Trojans behave like vulgar M-G-M
Romans of the decline.
Such a pragmatic interpretation
tends to make a political thesis piece
out of a play that might better be
described as an intellectual masquerade
on classical themes. Giraudoux’s play
survives, not because of its political
rhetoric, but because of its witty mas

tery of verbal elegance and the grand
manner—hallmarks of the French stage
from Molière and Marivaux to Rostand
and Anouilh.
This emphasis on style can at limes
bounce the audience from bon mot to
obscurity in a single speech. Much of
what his characters argue about is so
hedged with irony that it is sometimes
difficult to determine just where
Giraudoux himself stands on any one
issue.
Could the Trojans have saved their
civilization if they had dropped their
wine cups and taken to arms instead of
debating? Not very likely. Giraudoux
portrays the Trojans as a people who
do not yet comprehend the new order
of their destiny. War. which has served
them well in the past, is now the servant
of other masters. It is War, itself, and
the Trojans’ willingness to embrace it,
which makes their actions appear vain
and, finally, tragic.
Besides, Troy’s fate has been decided
before the play begins. The tiger of the

new age has already breached the ram
parts. Helen is purring comfortably
within the royal compound.
A.C.T. makes it difFicult, however,
to take its Trojans seriously. Dressed
in a motley collection of jogging shorts,
wet suits and polyester knit gowns,
they are reduced to absurdities from
the opening scene. The terraces of
Troy, to make matters worse, resemble
the glaring interior of an empty re
frigerator.
Only Byron Jennings as Hector re
tains any remnant of Giraudoux’s
ironic-heroic style. His oration to the
dead is a high point in the play (al
though on opening night it was
machine-gunned into the wings).
Mark Harelik as Paris and Jill Hill
as Helen seem to have wandered in late
from a class picnic. The rest of the
court of Troy exchange lines as if they
were in the middle of a tennis squabble
at a Long Island country club.
There’s a wooden turkey at the gates
o f the Geary.

Director Jack O 'Brieriiiiakes G lrauddux’^apphlsticated TToJans
behave like vulgar MGM Rom ans of the decline.
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fact, so exhausting that one of Seiz
nick’s talent scouts, who had looked at
hundreds of children, said that " if I
see an expectant mother on the street
1will probably throw rocks at her.”
After finishing A Tale o f Two Cities,
Seiznick realized it was time to realize
his lifelong desire to be an independent
producer, to be "absolute master of
my instincts, my whims, my time and
my destiny." So in 1935 he left MGM
and, backed with $3 million, founded

Seiznick’s
Hollywood
(continued fro m page 13)

Even at an early age, Seiznick could
be cocky and outspoken: In the
crowded MGM commissary, the 25year-old Seiznick was sufficiently
brazen to accuse top producer Irving
Thalberg o f incompetence, much to
the shock o f a tense and silent crowd.
Told that he would have to apologize
o r find another job, Seiznick—without
barely a moment’s hesitation—left
MOM in 1927.
Param ount provided Seiznick’s next
jo b , and Seiznick, after reorganizing
the writers’ department from the bot
tom up, became the chief assistant to
B .P. Schulberg, one of the studio’s
m ost important producers and the man
who had discovered the quintessential
Twenties hot mama, Clara Bow. As
Schulberg’s assistant, Seiznick gained
an astute knowledge of film production
and craftsmanship, not to mention a
rapid education in Hollywood’s fierce
and bitter hatreds. ("When I die,"
Schulberg once snorted, "I want to be
cremated and have my ashes blown in
Louis Mayer’s face.’’)
Offered a contract with a S2,500
weekly salary as head of production,
Seiznick joined RKO, where he once
again began working with a friend
from his Paramount days, Merian C.
Cooper. Cooper had " a really great
idea for making a gorilla picture,’’ and
Seiznick had enough faith in Cooper to
back the strange project—an erotic,
dawn-of-creation fairy tale. The result?
King Kong, one o f Hollywood’s most
durable and original films.
*
Flush with the success of Kong, A
BUI o f Divorcement (an early Katharine
Hepburn movie) and What Price Hol
lywood? (a forerunner of the A Star Is
B o m series), Seiznick was offered a
vice-presidency at MGM, which by
1933 had blossomed into the world’s
largest and most prestigious studio.
Here, during the next few years, Seiz
nick produced some of his finest films
—the crackling Dinner at Eight, Anna
Karenina, David Copperfield and /4
Tate o f Two Cities.
The latter two were especially im
portant to Seiznick. The Dickens nov
els were among his boyhood favorites,
and both films approached the Seiznick
ideal—literate and intelligent movies
that could nonetheless appeal to great
masses of people. Seiznick had devoted
himself tirelessly to these films. The
search to find a boy to play the title
role in David Copperfield had been, in

-

igh Haver is willing to dea few of Seiznick’s flaws,
Daivd O. Seiznick’s Hollywood is a bit
too zealous, a bit too reluctant to cast
Seiznick in anything but a sympa
thetic light. Surely Gone With the Wind
is not the flawless masterpiece Haver
claims it to be. (Haver has somehow
managed to sit through the film nearly
150 times!) And surely Seiznick was
not Hollywood’s own favorite pro
ducer, as you might believe after read
ing this brok. (Darryl F. Zanuck, for
example, won the Academy’s Irving G.
Thalberg Memorial Award for excel
lence in production three times by 1950,
Seiznick only once. And in 1951, when
Variety asked 200 Hollywood film
makers to choose the best producer of
all time, they named Irving Thalberg,
not Seiznick.)
But Haver’s excessive enthusiasm
for Seiznick does not seriously damage
this book, for Haver’s true subject
here is something much larger than a
biography of Seiznick. In fact, Seiz
nick is gracefully banished from large
chunks o f this book so that we can be
filled in on general film history, the
effects of the latest movie technology
or the filmgoing habits of Americans.

H appyl
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The result is nothing less than a pan
oramic view of American filmmaking
from its earliest days, when movies
were little more than a brawling, bois
terous cottage industry which was so
suspect that banks would refuse to
handle a new studio’s account, to the
industry’s heyday, when it was one of
America’s most famous (and profit
able) endeavors.

Guy Madison appeared in a number of undistinguished “B”
pictures, primarily outdoor adventure films that captallzed on
his fine physique. Director Henry Willson turned Madison Into
one of the Forties’ first "beefcake” stars—a phrase coined by
columnist Sidney Skotsky to describe actors who looked good
with most of their clothes off.
Seiznick International Pictures, where
he wanted to “ make the finer things
and leave the trash to the other
fellows.”
The company’s first films included
The Garden o f Allah with Marlene
Dietrich and Charles Boyer, the Janet
Gaynor-Fredric March version of A
Star Is Born and the American re
make of Intermezzo, starring a new
actress by the name of Ingrid Berg
man. But the company’s most famous

I )inm is (rm n • p m
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in the scenes, changes that were so in
significant that co-star Joseph Cotton
once quipped, “ Is this the sequence^
where I have my arm in my lap or on
the edge of the couch?” Unsatisfied
with practically everyone and every
thing, Seiznick required the services of
eight different cinematographers and
six directors before finishing the film.
After the war, Seiznick began to lose
touch with the audience he had once
been so close to, and Hollywood—
suffering under the attack of television
—was becoming a new town with new
wa^s of makipg and distributing its
movies. Although Seiznick still pro
duced films occasionally—among them
Portrait o f Jennie (1 9 ^), which later
found its way onto Luis Bunel's list of
the ten best films of all time. The
Third Man (1949) and A Farewell to
Arms (1957)—his methods of filmmaking grew ruinously expensive and
old-fashioned. Seiznick died in 1965,
still confident that movies—" th e
Southwest Passage to fame and for
tu n e"—could be, at their best, the
"El Dorado of the heart, the soul
and the mind.”

This is Haver’s real subject—Holly
wood in its prime. Haver may not ^
an inspired writer: His work doesn’t
have the ideal-writer-mects-ideal-subject felicity that blesses the best o f
Kenneth Tynan’s Hollywood essays.
' Nor can Haver mix history and analy
sis as adroitly or as poetically as
Walter Kerr does in The Silent Clowns.
But Haver can skillfully convey the
excitement, the vitality, the day-by-day
demands for discovery and the hit-andmiss backbreaking work of a town
whose business was big bucks and
whose product was dreams.
Quite simply, Daiid O. Seiznick’s
Hollywood ¡oim Lillian Ross’s Picture
and Theodore Gershuny’s Soon To Be
a Major Motion Picture as the best
accounts we have now of how Ameri
can movies are made.
And unmade.
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Please contact me about your needs
tor Criminal Law Representation. I
combine vigorous defense with per
sonal concern for my clients.

For Consultation on a 24-hour basis,
phone 824-7080

reasonable fees, flexible terms
PAUL W. COMISKEY
SMITH, CURRAN & COMISKEY

1317-18th Street
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Professional Offices or Residence For Sale
Built In 1885 b y Charles L. H inkel and
presently featured in Here T oday.
• White marble fireplaces
• Elaborate plaster cornices
• Deep Second-Empire borders on the
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• Free-hand frescos that graced the interior
• O riginal stain glass doors
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A t D ivisadero & C astro
Phone P. C harles N artell
David O. Seiznick’s Hollywood
is available at Noe Books and News,
2233 Market Street, between Noe and
Sanchez.
The Castro Theater will present
"The Films o f David O. Seiznick’’
series January 16-February 17, 1981.

4 f l j o c k s , ” said the celebrated
.iJF re n c h writer Guy de Maupas
sant, "feed the mind and nourish the
soul.” He may simply have been trying
to sell his own wares. But what better
opportunity than the holiday season to
fulfill gift-giving obligations to friends
on your shopping list and do a bit of
soul nourishing at the same time? Here
with, our suggestions for the best of
the current crop of Christmas books.
Allure (Doubleday, $35) is a lavish
compendium of photographs and social
observations collected by the doyenne
o f the New York fashion world. Diana
Vreeland. H undreds o f oversided
photos by the top fashion photog
raphers from the 1920s to the present
are highlighted by Vreeland’s delight
fully delirious text. "Brigitte Bardot
was the creature of the early Sixties,”
Vreeland enthuses. “ Her lips made
Mick dagger’s lips possible."
For a scholarly but readable account

FOR QUALITY LEG AU S E R V IC E S ...

661-7955

$450, (XX)

of gay meh and women from the begin
nings of the Christian era through the
Middle Ages, check out Christianity,
Social Tolerance and H om oxxuality
(University of Chicago Press, $29.95).
Written by John Boswell, the book has
been immensely popular with gay audi
ences and the subject of considerable
debate. Scholars have called the book
the best account to date of the hereto
fore hidden cultural impact of homo
sexuality on We.stem civilization.
Walt Whitman: A Life (Simon A
Schuster, $15), by Justin Kaplan, de
tails the story of "perhaps the only
poet of world stature our American
culture has produced.” Whitman was
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Call the Golden Cate
Business Association for a free
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THE MISADVENTURES OF
TIM MePICK.
By Daniel Curzon.
John Park Custis Press, S4.(X).
This is a second printing of what is
per'fiaps Daniel Curzon’s least-knowp
pu&Med novel, the satirical tale of
young Tim McPick (the name taken
from picaro, or rogue hero) as he
struggles with the Army, a government
spy, gypsies, prairie dogs, a show biz
producer and other villains in his at
tempt to find The Meaning of Life.
Blessed at least with an attractive
cover, Tim McPick is quite different

Fine P e e ’ s W ax
Candles F o r
Christm as
Everything
pertaining to bees

(near Dolores Park)
San Francisco
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If you’re tired of jack-off stories—
what you get in nine out o f ten gay
magazines—try this Aphrodisiac for a
refreshing change. You’ll find quality
work by Jane Rule, Edmund White,
Andrew Holleran, Ron Harvie and San
Francisco’s own Daniel Curzon, as
well as 15 others.
The stories are all post-1969 and re
veal the new consciousness o f gays;
also their variety of writing styles. Now
it’s lime for lots of other people out
there to catch on to what’s happening.

AN OPEN WINDOW;
CONVERSATIONS W ITH
GORE VIDAL.

Now Sing W ith H earts Aglow

Edited by Robert Stanton and
Gore Vidal.
Lyle Stuart, $14.95.
Despite the insulting copy on the
dust jacket of this book o f interviews
that deigns to tell us that Gore Vidal
is " a famous w riter," Vidal himself
comes through in top form. He gripes
about, snipes at and wipes up the floor
with his enemies: American poljtics,
the heterosexual dictatorship, and
Truman Capmte. '
Vidal is not always right, but he’s
always clever. He has raised the art of
conversation several notches, and I can
only urge you to read this book, espe
cially if you’ve attended too many
parties lately whexe people stand
around drowned out by loud music,
zonked out of their minds on one drug
or another, or iTnable to express a
single thought about anytjiing except
which gym they go to.
These and other b ooks by gay
authors on gay-related subjects are
available at Noe Books and News,
2233 Market Street, between Noe and
Sanchez.

H appy Holidays from
the Sentinel
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M E M B E R
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with your hosts John & Bob
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Federcd and State Practice

The San Francisco Gay M en ’s Chrous and the
San Francisco Lesbian and Gay Men’s Community
Chorus jointly present Now Sing With Hearts
Aglow, a holiday musical celebration, at 7:30 p.m.
on Sunday 21 December and Wednesday 24 De
cember at Nourse Auditorium (Hayes at Franklin).
Under the direction of Dick Kramer and Robin
Kay, the two choruses will present both Chanukah
and Christmas music, ranging from the liturgical
and sacred to modern pieces, as well as senti
mental holiday favorites.

VISIT BEAUTIFUL

621-8559
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7:30pm

I don’t like the title of this collec
tion of stories. I don’t much care for
the Gentleman’s Quarterly model on
the cover, either. But I like the stories
themselves.

THE HONEY BEE STORE
3874 18th Street

W ednesday
Classes

Sen Francisco, C alllo rn ia 94114
(415)863-4434

Gaywyck is probably the first gay
gothic novel. There’s a remote estate,
you see, a brooding master and a sin
ister secret. I suppose it had to come.
Alas, the novel tries to have it both
ways—as a real gothic romance and as
a spoof. (For instance, the master is
named Gaylord, the piano teacher is
Mr. Keyes, the author is Virga, if not
virgin.) Unfortunately, the satire gets
lost in a lot of sludge!
If the book moved faster in plot,
we might forgive its inflated emotions
and creaking scare-tactics, but page
after page goes by in which the char
acters do little but look at famous
paintings and toss off French phrases
(not French sentences, but phrases) in
the worst sort o f piss-elegant way. The
author doesn’t even seem to be satir
izing affectation, simply overdosing
the reader on the trappings of “ cul
ture.”
Of course, our hero and his beloved
have all the right attitudes; They adore
the Impressionists, they devour Huysmans before anybody else does, etc.
How daring for 1899! (How middle
brow for 1980.)
It’s a shame that the editors at Avon
tried to satisfy the lowest common
and uncommon denominator at the
same time.

short stories from the pages of Esquire
and Interview in Music For Chameleons
(Random House, $10.95). Included are
the horrific "H andcarved Coffins"
and Capote’s memories o f Marilyn
Monroe, but the best piece in the book
recounts a day Truman spent cleaning
and smoking pot with his maid, Mary
Sanchez. This is the best Capote since
Breakfast at Tiffany’s.
The most popular gay novel since
Dancer From the Dance seems to be
The Catch Trap (Ballantine, $3.50), by
Marion Zimmer Bradley, an epic fam
ily romance that chronicles ten years
in the lives o f two gay male trapeze
artists. At 688 pages, it’s one of those

Fiction fro m Christopher Street.
Coward. McCann, $12.95.

Congratulations to the publisher for
bringing out such a nice collection of
well-written stories in a growing Ice
Age, the age of the conglomerate
takeover of literature.

GAYWYCK.
By Vincent Virga
Avon, $2.95.
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from Curzon’s other (realistic) books
and has earned its own following since
it was first published in 1975. h ’s
probably best appreciated when read in
short snatches instead of all at once,
because the eccentric humor requires
rest periods.
Here is a novel that illustrates the
versatility of the author.

APHRODISIAC.

Beaching out to the Jewish lesbian
and gay com m unity o f the Bay Area

I I 5.x

i ('t rit'iul.i\ s

Aphrodisiac: Fiction From Christo
pher Street (Coward, McCann A
Geoghegan, $12.95) collects the best of
that magazine’s gay fiction from 1975
to date. Stories by Kate Millett, Ed
mund White, Tennessee Williams,
Jane' Rule and the Sentinel’s own
Daniel Curzon are included.

SHABBAT SERVICES FRIDAY EVENINGS 8:15
JEW ISH COMMUNITY CENTER
3200 CALIFORNIA STREET
(CORNER OF CALIFORNIA &, PRESIDIO. S.F.I

HOWARD TOPOL, O.D.
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books you esm curl up with in front of
a fire and a big box of See’s candy.

CONGREGATION
SH AAR ZAHAV

We specialize in CONTACT LENSES.
If you are thinking of bifocal contact lenses or If you
would like more information about them, telephone us.
We will be happy to answer all questions.
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the first voice of sexual liberation in
this country, and finally critics are able
to view his output as serious gay poetry.
For contemporary contrast, try The
Gay Coloring Book, available in men’s
and women’s editions (Queerbail Press,
$7.95 each). Among the illustrations
by Jeff Schall just begging to be cray
oned are the boys’ days and nights at
the gym, at the barbenhop and cruis
ing Fire Island; and the women in
phys ed class, apartment hunting and
making merry at a pqlitical fundraiser.
Stereotypical, but fun.
Tales o f the City and its companion
volume. More Tales o f the City
(Harper & Row, $5.95 and $6.95), by
Armistead Maupin, continue to delight
and amaze new readers unfamiliar with
the occupants of 28 Barbary Lane. For
anybody interested in the inner work
ings of gay and straight society in San
Francisco, these hilarious, humane ad
ventures are must reading.
Almost as witty as Noel Coward’s
plays and songs is his life, as recounted
by himself in two volumes, Preset
Indicative and Future Indefinite (Da
Capo Press, $7.95 each). This newly
reissued autobiography dates from
1947 and stands as one of the best
theatrical memoirs o f the century.
Truman Capote collects his recent

Steve Beery

Can David: (415) 7 7 5 : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

For the record: I should think that
much of the success of this book is due
to Thomas Ingalls, the San Francisco
book designer who has done a nearflawless job here. Ingalls should be
saluted: In an age of shoddy, whambam publishing, he has created an
examplary book-as-sensual-object.

Gonmetion
1

M ini Book
Reviews

Personalized Introductidmfor Gay Men since 1974

M ^ D A Y **T H R U SATU RDAY

S I’r.C IA l C H R IS T M A S
and
N I VV Y I AR'S n iN N F RS

Polk

release—and to many, the .crowning
achievement of Selziuck’s career—was,
of course. Gone With the Wind.
Hitchcock’s Spellbound (1945), with
the famous Salvador Dali dream se
quence, gave Seiznick’s career a boost,
but A Duet in the Sun (1946) once
again presented numerous problems.
Seiznick, determined to create a great
vehicle for Jennifer Jones, grew nothing
less than dictatorial during the shooting
of this film, daily demanding changes
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LOMBARD PLAZA MOTEL

\

2026 LOMBARD ST. S.F., CA 94123/(415) 921-2444

T U E W A y S S 3 .<3 C

!9
■Jo

\
\

\

M o n aco ^

Hwy. 50
1 Harrah’s

N C M E H E E K S U IP

i )

V I c; e o n I rt
Continental Cuisine
Inspiring Lunch
& Dinner
Brunch: Sat. &. Sun.
(com plim entary champagne)

7099 Mission Street
Daly City, CA 94014
Tues.-Sat. 11-6

992-2191

1607 Haight Si.
(at Clayton)
San Francisco
415 861-4546

S L IT E C E A T E E C lJ S E

ie i3 ECESCM $T.

-
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G e t V D ...
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280 7 th St. • San F ran cisco • 552-1944
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GOOD VIBRATIONS
• '-ee* ..T*

-

-X.-

11 30 - 5 30

28Z -2202

before
it gets you.
lofol Meolt*»

or

495 - OGOD!
Californio Vcnerool OilfOt* Ad»i*ory
Cowr«cil CAI VOAC

D ^a r Fellow Gays,
M erry Christmas! For most of us this is true; there is,
however, a small minority group for which this season is a
painful and lonely time, the “ forgotten elderly.”
T H E CAVE is holding a “ Christmas Over 60 Week” from
Monday, Dec. 15 thru Friday, Dec. 19.

A Private Membership Club • 1157 Post Street, San Francisco, 94109 • (415) 771-1300

NOW THE MXPKRIKMCE MAO A NAME

I

A poôkc Servie«
rrom
ttw IntMcnat R«v«r>u« S«rvc«

FREE
HEHBERSHIP

THERE WERE PLENTY OF NAMES TO CHOOSE FROM! Over a thoujond we«e
brought In during our Nome-The-Bor Contest and many of them w ere
great fcjt only one con b e used and ORUMMASTER was It. Tying In the
n am e of the magazine a n d the Folsom Attitude, w e hope w e con open
others In other cities next to other DRUMMER KEY CLUBS.
Right now w e have planned some exciting coming events to till the co m 
ing weeks and moke your visit to DRUMMASTER one you won t forget. Any
suggestions you hove, bring them with you when you com e by.

On Tuesday, Dec. 16 we will be having an auction to raise
money for gifts, as well as having a Gift Donation Box.

THURSDAYS 7 PM.-11PM.

V E f t y EROTIC ART SHOW

You a re Invited Friday. Decem ber 19 a t 8 . 0 0 P.M for o showing of two
very provocative DRUMMB? artists with moterlol that Is too hot even lor
DRUMMB?. BILLY BUTNB? a n d 6UZZA are the artists and you are Invited to
b e our guests for the opening night and/or the exhibition which will hong
through the end of the month.

Some of our Guest Auctioneers include such people as
Supervisors Harry Britt and Carol Ruth Silver,
Sheriff Mike Hennessey, and many others.
Monday, Dec. 15 will be Bartenders’ Nite with
All tips go to the Laguna Honda Hospital.

Income below $19,000 thi^year?
Ybu may be amiiied to theJ^amad Income, ' ^
Credit. Learn more from free _l
IRS Publication 596 available by usirrg
the handy order form in your lax package.

FULL MOON NIGHT ’
Sunday, December 21 Is th e Night ol The Full Moon and will be a monthly
Occosion a t DRUMMASTER. Join us for this one and see who gets pot
through their paces.

MOVIES
Some guys like movies In bars o ix l some don't. DRUMMASTER will give you
a choice. O ne room will present a feature picture, chosen with you In
mind, e a c h night at 9 . 0 0 . If will be shown In one room. Bsewhere It's
music or>d other diversions. Weekends w e hove scheduled double
features. The weekly schedule Is postbd behind the te r.

beer.

CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY

Now the touchy part: We are in great need of gifts, items to
be auctioned off, and volunteers to help. We will all be
older someday so let’s not forget the people who have con
tributed so much to us.

To top O f f the weekend, w e are scheduling a Fried Chicken buffet with
vegetable, roll a n d a beer, glass of wine or soft drink for a buck
ninety-five. At 7 .0 0 . o tter the movie.

THE STUDSTORE
A unique different leather store with all kinds of goodies for
leothermen. Like DRUMMASTB7, It is open to everyone and It
features discounts to DRUMMER KEY CLUB members. Stop In. The
STUDSTORE Is an experience In Itself.

MOW TMS S X P S n W M C S fM S A MAMS

Come and win one of our Door Prizes, like the 19”
color TV.
Thank you.

THE CAVE s!Si»sjwjsajBa3eiSjBa*sijesss55)B55JS5SJWBasw»aw*sa*Mw*Ka

^

280 7 th St. • San F ran cisco • 552-1944
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The M ana g em en t & S ta ff
g

A

ELEIEimi M B r a U M S T iE in / SM FMMISCa / (418) M1-K07

F là m w b iu td
p Fall FlamtelK'

l-‘

V

LEATHER F0REV£R's
Une o f|100% co^on
Banhel shins in many
nlandbolon./
;L;'./vT^ ' )

1 SOI

I

Jeans:
e^MMst 27-86
16 $1^
$1^.
Waist
40 $20.

■

M erry Christmas & H appy New Year
LEATHER FOREYEK
1732 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 (415) 885-5773
3989 17th Street. San Francisco 94114 (415) 626-8041
CMi4>*i»ie raaiOwM eM e«*Ac«We l*c«l selea im

THE
ORIGINAL
GLORY
HOLES

The South of Market
ChibB

The most
unusual
sex place
in the. whole
wide world!

543-7753

225 6th Street
BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD

W O RLD PR EM IER E

n \ i

— p lu s —

HOT CO-FEATURE

■-IVE PERFORMANCES PAIL.V!

SeremügRéûm Tkmtte

220 JONES STREET • 673-3384
OPEN DAILY 10 A .M . • LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.

12 noon to óam
THE WATERGARDEN RECREATION CENTER AND BATHS 1010 THE ALAMEDA SAN |OSE CA. (408)275-1215

3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!

"w

’k .

■ V X _

B E L IE V E

. . , BUT
Don’t Believe Them

-Mi

STA IN ED G LA S S W O R K
W in d o w s made. Your d M ir e In design
a n d ‘ Size. Stan 653-7039. Reasonable.

V

R oller skates,' m ens s ^ 8 $65; water*—
bed m attress $20; typiswrUer-JlemIngVy'
(bn portable
145 Pell. 626-23957.

Anita Brvani • Pope John PauI TT* Jern^fplw cll
• • • all sa\ (iotl will burn vou for gay acts. God is not such a
nn>nstcr as these prcsiimpuioiis hum ans would have you believe.

FOR LEASE
SNACKBAR C O N C E S S IO N AT
SUCCESSFUL M AJOR
BATHHO USE. ASK FOR P4U L
771 1300

Leather Jackets

F o r th e recorded tru th a b o u t this c a ll 4 1 5 - 8 6 1 - P O G O

$99

Good New s for Gays & Lesbians
P.O. Ho\ 11.15.1 — San Francisco, CA. 94101

A TASTE OF LEATHER
TRADING POST

t

Land
A g e n ts , In c

I

ENCHANTED VILLAGE
Create your own enchanted
village with 6 cottages ki prime
Northwood aree on 1acre—
S162.SOO

RIVER ASSORT

5*/« acres 9cab>ns.
bouse w/8 ^uest rooms
Large oooLOech
camos'tes OMs^le
beer A wine
Call for app

S2S0 River Roed

EXCEPTIONAL 3 80R

Decorators sbowcasa'
3 ^ r. 2 bam. with a large
Sunken tub in master su*te.
river views, very private

HUCKLEBERRY HILL

st 15.000

2homes on U acre, nver views.
■ prtvecy. unhmnedpowntw—
■ S195.0(X>

707-869 0616

Cacroc ille 9S446

777-4643

AMM»^ CredH
^

X
S e r v in g the Bay A rea g a y C o m m u nity since 1957!

960 FOLSOM

OAfN 7 OAVSNoon^PM.

I H IS T O R IC A L L A N D M A R K
Eat. late 1800'e. Inner M ission corner
location. Excellent condition. Full price:
$77,500.00 Inc. liquor license & Inven
tory. Bonilla Realty.
_______________6 4 7 7 4 6 4

• C A B lllS ft ROOMS
'¿-HEATED‘T 0 0 L
• HOT TUB
• PRIVATE SUHDECK
• FIRESIDE LOUHGE
• GAME ROOM

B ETW E EN R U SSIAN RIVER
A N D O C C ID E N TA L
Very private solid 1 bedroom home,
“ sun " decks, escap e or Invest here.
$63,0 0 0 .(70 7 )8 2 9-2 0 1 1. _____________

w /P O O L TABLE

rn
Alamo Square Saloon
600 Fillmore (at Fell)

552-7103

O c o o o 0

Russian River Homes

$1702/monlh (entrance). SF residency
required. No special processing for
lesbians/gay men

COZY STARTER home,
just a short, sunny walk
from the beach. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, deck, garage,
workshop. Extra lot for
garden. Assume Loans.
$69,000.

HOSTS: B il l . S tevb B J ohn

(707) 8694)333
1aO O O W OODLAND DR.

snnrouTBi

JobstWhaited
■I .
i i i M ■—

M

œssœcfb

M USCULAR M ASSEUR STRONG
BLUE EYES TAN H A IR Y VERY QDLKO
$30 H O T IN /O U T W E S 752 5032

MACELHENNY, LEVY
A CO ., INC.
Realtors
Santa Rosa, California

Eaalen-style m assage, M -F , 7 pm to 12
pm . In only. $10/hour. Eugene at 5665123. Non-aexual.____________________
Esalen/Shlat massage by certified mas
seur. In only. W eekdays afte r 10, wknds
& eves by apptm nt. 1-116 hrs. $20;
1st tim e V6 price. Brian, 621-1596.

f

JACK TH E IR IS H M A N
Aiding S F ’a hottest men to achieve
optim al physical perform ance & endur
a n c e by d e e p p o w e rfu l R elchlanoriented massage. It hurts mellow but
no frills, hear? Non-sexual. 751-1468.

1 8 th & C a stro

4 B e d r o o m H o u se
$ 2 2 5 ,0 0 0

Esalen style massage M on .-F rt. 7 PM12 AM. In only. Eugene 566-5123. $10
an hour. Nonsexual.

brok er

Good looking young student, 21, warm,
bright, sensitive, sensual. Com plete
massage $65/hour. (1st visit: $35)
___________ Pete 863-5356___________

7 8 8 -1 1 4 0
.a

al

SACRAM ENTO BAR

V.
I
I
I

I San Francisco City Clinic
i 250 Fourth St.
■ 558-3804

.

W E NEED JOBS. H ospitality House is
looking for jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. W e have entry level
and some skilled people ready to work.
Please Call Ken Kline N O W at 673-5906.
W e w ill screen applicants w ell before
w e send them out. Please give a new
com er a chance to becom e a produc
tive part of our com m unity.

(707) 528-8888

Not even
your
best
friend
w‘
tc

Owner-operator needed to
run friendly Western style
beer and wine bar In MidTown Sacramento. Only
$22,500 with $9500 down
and easy terms. An excellent
opportunity to earn a good
living.

ALL Real Estate
(916)878-7799
Serving Sacramento, Placer
and Nevada Counties

■

Each year the Bay Area Gay
Switchboard at 841-6224 handles
thousands of information, rap,
and crises calls from lesbians,
gay men, bisexual people, trans
vestites, and transsexuals.
Training and support groups are
provided to improve referral and
phone counseling skills. If you
want to devote time to working
with and helping your commu
nity. call Vic at 841-6224. That's

841-6224.
•41S234 • S41S224 • 8414J24 • S41S234

For Sole
Aromas $2 leath er jeackets $99 M C cap
$29 11” s teel to e engineer b oo ts $48
catalog $3. A Taste of Leather, 960
Folsom, San Francisco 94107. O pen 7
days. M ajor c re d it cards honored.

$650

i

FOR W O M E N ONLY
ALEXANDRA (415)7764)812
BULG ING JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond w ith firm w hite buns.
A hot hung horny handsom e hunk.
STEV E— 6 4 1 1 4 4 2

Experienced in all branches of
adult psychiatry.
Currently Psychiatric Director
at the Institute for the Advanced
Study o f Human Sexuality.
Individual and
group psychotherapy.
Insurance and MC accepted.
Answering Service: 621-7111

1

“ Professional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE
661-5400
cr.M
AMO

1

Apartments
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings

-V

Puerto Vallarta view hom e sleeps 4
In town. $70 a day. (415)861-2339.______
ROOM FO R R EN T— O AKLAND
20 min. to S F -ep a c io u s modern hom e.
Call 632-7467 evenings.
$360 mod dix Ig 1 br w /w cpts drps nu
dec M Isslon/Potrero S 22nd. 282-0255.
ALL OAY NU REMOD BLDO
Sunny spec cho c cpt studio $255 up,
4 rm w/extra Ig liv rm & Ig kit $350.
Locked lobby. Buchanan & Oak. 6210740; eves: 552-9587, Dave.____________

15th &
Church

2 BR V IC T O R IA N HOUSE
$495 nu kit/ba huge grge prvte yard/
sundeck sunniest SF loc. 552-2223.

$450 One Bedroom
view, garden, carpets
& drapes, laundry,
new decor

Cozy garden In-law apt. w/w carpet
modern kitchen, near 2 bus lines, u til
ities paid $200.00 eves 921-4256.

NEED S O M E SPACE?

A lam o
S quare
Area

Apartments, share-rentals

$285 Studio Apartment
view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.

6019 C O L L E G E AVE.
O A K L A N D -6 5 5 -2 3 3 0

SAFE, SANE, G E N U IN E SSM
for men who want to be topped by an
e x p e rt— 5 ’8 " , 150 lbs., b u ilt & hot.
864-5566 Roger, c&b work w/s, restraints
and heavy e q u i p m e n t . ______________

m

OPEN SUN. 1:30-4:30

6019 C O L L E G E AVE.
O A K L A N D -6 5 5 -2 3 3 0
After hours call Jack:
658-6602

$395 1 Bedroom Apartment

Doors

view, spacious,
new decor, laundry,
includes Genie garage

A sensib le
rental location
service

view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.

Preview all listings free.
Fees from $15.00

B .V ./H aight Area
on Haight St., view,
dishwasher, deck,
yard, laundry, includes
garage.

List your vacancy free.

38-yr-old pro man will share Castro
a re a '2 bd '2 ba welt furn m od flat all
util & w eekly housekeeper Included.
Mach man w/good refs w anted. $325.
. 285-3967,6 pm -f______________________

SHARE RENTAL—TWIN PEAKS
G/W /m, 32, would like to share modern
2 bdrm condo with responsible room
mate. Great view & close to bus. $275
m o -includ es utilities. Ref & d e p req’d.
Call Larry. 826-7129a fte r 6.____________

Personals
Oriental seeks

Friendship. 282-0632.

Gdikg not macho 28 yr 5 ’9" 135 lbs
bid blu u nc— wants gdikg W /m 24-32 yr
not overwt; not real hairy; empi; to
cuddle & j/o with. 7710914. 5-7 PM,

1 bedroom—$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650
For Appointment CaII:
628-4988

‘

I*

On Corbett
$950 3 Bedroom Townhouse
3 baths, view, Genie
garage, patio.

Auditions for experienced
M ALE SING ERS
Die M arrf^rstlm m en
A Cham ber Chorus of M en ’s Voices.
For info call 567-2794.
T H E BUTLER DID IT I
Invite som e real characters to your
next party. Dazzling service by a unique
team of butlers. 848-5717.
G ALLERIA 6 IC EH O U S E
Visit Designers Row w ithout extrava
gant designers fee. Shop th e w orld’s
most beautiful showroom s. 648-4705.
C L EA N IN G , STEVE 621-0424

A sk for Michael

Fine Woodwork
Kitchens, Bathrooms
&

456 • 5111

Lone

HOUSE
COAT

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

For ThiYse

^X'ho ^X’3nr the V'crv Best

Star

Lul’IIm 4

Plumbing
• e tn a a m

Insured

• KUMULI u n $

DONALD M. COONAN

VICTORIANREMODEIJK
SPECIALISTS

in t e r io r - EXTERIOR
pree
e s t im a t e

Phone: (415) 824-8628'

824-9211
after 6 p.m.

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4
S T A T I UC # 124837
1 1 2 6 CHURCH? «

THE 7 '

O F IT ALL. Inc.

lO U

K 6 Q TRUCKERS ^
Relocate haul deliver clean property
yards references dependable 626-5493

G O IN G SKIING ?
"Take along an Instructor, b e g in n in g
and Interm ediate. G LM M ethod. Dry
land sessions available. G roups or indi
viduals. Price negotiable. Call for res
ervations. ^ u e ^ t ^ M ^ ^ ____________

JAMES M. REID
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

J e ffe ry Scott Kelly
1 64 C lipper Street
San F ra n c is c o , (Da. 9 4 1 1 4
(4 1 5 )8 2 1 -7 0 8 9

VICTORIAN

GET W IT H SO M E KLEEN
KOMPANY
Professional reliable affordable clean
ing— homes apts. business. 7 yrs exp.,
refs. Free est., call 864-1490.

EXISTENTIA L C O U N S E LIN G
Support In the search for,m e a n ln g in
our In e x p lic a b le e x is te n c e . G ary L.
Meitman.JM.S. 982-7375; 928-6680.

PROFESSIONAL • REASONABLE
INSTALLATION

Additions

Michael

^

ezR om an cS ^ad e C o m p a n y

(4 1 5 )9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
(4 1 5 ) 5 6 7 -4 0 9 7

Free Estimates

PIANO T U N IN G AND REPAIR
DAVID O. LOVE 661-3666

621-6772

J AND M

552-9I2S

Share beautiful home in M arin, discreet
person. $150 m onth. (415)479-1639.

1/

G O LD EN G ATE CARPET

TR U C K IN G «!
CLEANING
SERVICES;

V

^

Jerry Figel
SALES
SERVICE
- ijijsTALtAlTON

Demolition & Trash Removal
RALPH JOY
San Francisco
415-863-4186

Business
586-4893

Sabaatopol
707-823-6509

LE POTPOURRI CO.

COUPON
I.D . REQ UIRED

•

Message
648-7150

W E ’L L T A K E
YO U R LO AD

Hunky exp. Bartender/Walter. Private
parties. Speak Spanlah/French. $27.

_________ ALBERT, 352-4890
HE MOVES, METICULOUS SAFE
RESPONSIBLE, FLATBED
ROBERT COSSETTA 647-6121

Relocation Service
& Deliveries

Self-eallBem counseling. 1st m eeting
free. For apt call Richard 663-36S5.

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

EXCELLENT PIANIST
For your next celebration or b ash —
Tom Shaw, (415) 928-5149.____________
Exterior A Interior painting, 10 yrs.
exp. Free est. Call JIm/Ken 863-2815.

C aU A rt

2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.
H A N D Y M A N SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks,
hauling. For est: JACK, 626-7692.

OBENAIAIUCET

DESIGN C U T S — $8. CALL M ARC
OR LEAVE NUM BER. 6 6 3 -3 2 2 5 .___
SHEETRO CK TAPING
LIGHT C A RPENTRY PA IN TIN G
H A N D Y M A N R EF FREE EST
CALL DAN 431-4547_________
FIN A N C IA L PRO BLEM S?
Experienced attorney has lo ts o f solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. W alter
R. Nelson (415)355-0583.______________
STO CKBRO KER— JIM M O C K
Full service & discount rates.
TH O M A S F. W H IT E A C O . IN C .
(415)566-8634
M em ber N A S D & SIPC

INVESTMEFJT CONSULTANT
AND REFERRAL SERVICE

Street

Apt .#.

City _

S tate.

Signature

f o r _____ insertion(s)
(With my signature I c e rtify that I am over 18 years of age)

Account No.

□

Expiration _

.□
Regular type — 36 units per line

Ip

-II
§
I
£ 3

ji

* S

•I I *c

i t

s

ANSWERING SERVICE:
PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE
at

I Io?o
_ g ’S

uj
Q 2 g f

$4.00
•

z
o
OC
UJ
V)
cc
UJ

a.
O

z l

VISA
MASTERCHARGE

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit
o f punctuation, and each space between
words. Please prim plainly.
Type choices:
Regular type — 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line
Rates: $4.00 for first line, $2.SO for each
additional line. Include Area Code in
A L L telephone numbers in ads. Payment
must accompany orders for classified ads.
Make check or money order payable
to: The Scaliicl
Do not send cash. Classified ads may
also be placed in person.

Sentinel

BOLD CAPS “ 24 units per line

I
J ^ ___ L

_i___1___ L

$6.50
$9.00

K

o l i i

$11.50
$14.00
$16.50
$19.00

J ___ L.

J ___ L

J ___ L

J ___ L
J ___ L

$21.50

(415) 398-2197
Mon.-Thurt. 5-8:30 pm

Please clip for future reference
Member of the GGBA

Zip „
Enclosed is $________

A
c S I

(415) 673-8023. Ext. 108
Mon.'Fri. 9:30 am-4:30 pm

Classification;

P h o n e(

^

Invest now for the future.
Small capital will be
diligently managed.

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject,
Ri\ whole or in part, any advertisement
which it determines to be objectionable
in appearance, character, wording, or to
be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy o f The Sentinel.

N am e.

Charles K. Sivaslian, Jr.

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION:

Secure Gay
Buildings
Phone 621-6223

Residential
Commercial
Quality W o rk

?
m

Cl)

Apartments-Castro Area
Tasteful—Newly Remodeled
Balconies with view,
w/w carpets
Parking & Laundry Facilities
All Electric Kitchen

References Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

r
r
^

$250 Oakland share beautiful 4 bedrm
homo with 3 gay m e n -3 0 ’s. Form al d in 
ing & living rms w/2 tiplcs. D eck o ff
mod, kitchen. Nonsmoker, neat. Profes
sional w/job wanted mid 20s to late 40s.
No sex calls. Avail now. Gary. 652-9938

$600 2 Bedroom Apartment

864-5555

Licensed A Insured
Cal-T-116,476

Ji“.

California License « 3 7 9 9 5 7

Roommate w ntd to shr Irg h om e In Daly
City w/2 others. $175/m o + u t il. No alcohollcs. Avail Jan. 1. 755-2797.________

$425 1 Bedroom Apartment

2317 Market (Noe/Castro)

SUPERB
EXECUTIVE HOME
631 Hlllgirt Circle
Oakland
$324,500
Three-story 10 room 4 bdrms
3 bath. 3000 sq ft + . Totally
renovated by licensed contrac
tor & Interior designer. Spacious
rooms include breakfast room,
formal dining room, solarium,
over-sized master bedroom with
private bath & balcony. PLUS.
2/trade or may help finance.

^>pen

• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near Or Far • Local Deliveries
• Insured

Roommates

GRANNY’S
TRUCKS YOU
BETTER
est. 1973
• MOVING
• PACKING SERVICES
• PIANOS
• INSURED*
you’ll recommend us
to your friends
call 431-4257

Experienced Men

7 d ay s a w eek 8 6 3 -4 5 0 0

r

6 6 1 -8 1 1 0

10% DISCOUNT
with this coupon
SPECIAL ORDERS
call 431-4257

Fast
Efficient '
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

648-2369

. .'^raWi-n ■Anrr /'tJff

All a re a s

1st Quality Trees at
REASONABLE PRICES

Starving S tudents
Moving Cot’*'

L o w Rates

NEWLY REM O DELED 1 BR. & Studios:
New Kitchens, Baths, Carpets, Drapes,
Sun Roof, Laundry, Garage. 5 min. to
C astro— 10 m in. to Downtown. Secure
Gay Building. $295-405 1 yr. lease. Ed
W est, 931-5111 or 921-3549.

1814 Market St. nr. Laguna

285-9846

W e M o v e & Deliver

■NO FEE RENTALS’

Paul muscleman hung 9 2 8 0 1 3 5 18A 50C

PHILLIP
Built, handsome, d iscreet— even Intel
lig e n t— a man w h o ’s good w ith his
clothes on as w ell as w ith them otf.
See the best of S.F. 864-5566._________

$1250

S a n F r a n c is c o ’s L a rg e st!

Elegant 7-rm restored VIct flat near
Panhandle. 2 frp i, g o u rm et k itc h e n
carpeta/mlnl blinds. $750 M el-564-0521

ROCKRIDGE
REALTORS

I

HELP THE GAY HOTLINE

COM PLETE BO DY MASSAGE
AARO N 826-1908 EVES.

6RM. FLAT,
PENTHOUSE,
5 BK., 3 BATH

IS A X E

Announces the opening
of his office at
470 Castro Street, Suite 207

Kenlals

$200,
$250
$250
$300
$450

8 6 3 -6 2 6 2

A. R. Hendricks, M.D.

$20— HOT D E F IN E D JO CKI
Hung nice, 6 ’1", 170. BIIM415) 441-1054.

m

M14234 • Miasas • M1S224 • S41-S224

RON 621-7070
6', 1SO Ibe., P O O D LOOKING

is now offering a six week
course in the art of self defense.
Anyone can learn with
practice. Everyone should
know how to defend ihemselves. "Reserve a space now.
Call 821-3897. Don't limit
until ¡/ou've been attacked!

STUDIO,
STUDIO,
1 BR.,
1 BR„
2 BR„

BLOND H A N D S O M E MUSCULAR
Bid bl 6’ 155 vers. Call Tom 824-3278.

I

I Mon.&Thurs.9:30-6:00 ■
I Tues., Weds., Fri. 8:00 • 4:00 I

‘Bwrirhauseilpts.
419 Ivy Street, San Francisco

Exp. bkkpr seeks full charge position
w /sm all to med. firm. Call Ron after 5
p.m. 861-IOISL-Exc. refs.

Call ADRIENNE or
DAVID COOLIDGE

Apubke serwee (WMsege from
th* imsrnal RevenueSerwce

^ IL

Country Living
In the-Heart of the City

LEARN SELF-DEFENSE
Gay Black Belt Instructor

INTIMATE 3 bedroom,
2 bath river view home.
Beamed ceilings, remodeled
kitchen, decks, veranda,
fireplace. Plus an apart
ment below! Owner will
help with low interest
financing, with large down
payment. $125,000.

G U B R N E V IL L B . C A 9 5 4 4 6

I

861-9699

Gay O ulfvach Program (415 ) 775-1000

P .O . B O X 3 4 6

I
I
I

Rooms For Men

38 Washburn St.
San Francisco

Leon McKusick, M.S. ^ 5 2 -^ 5 6
(MFCC #13426)
"

POLICÉ OFRCER - SFPD

Call yo u r lo c a l IRS office foi
d e ta ils o n h o w you c an a t
te n d th e fre e Sm all B usiness
Tax W o rk s h o p in your area

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8:30 A.M .—12:00 Midnight
531 Castro S^., San Francisco
Tel. 621-4640

3unkhouse Hotel

Tel. (415) 966-3232
Ret ( 415) 775-0311

eei-aeae

275 LARGE S T U D IO -f-din ette, unfurn,
elev view transp. 600 Fell. 626-2041.

For information and interyieW

ONTOP

T H E P A T IO C A F E

I NEED H O R N Y HUNO M EN
fo r sleazy encounters. I am always at
BtJtWsg Baths check cellblock area.

G R A N N Y’S
CH RISTM AS T R E E S

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

DEAN'S DELIVERY

492GROVE SAN FRANCISCO 94102

Small ongoing evening groups to
help with personal issues and
challenges such as:
• Exploring sexuality fc sensuality
• Resolving family conflict
• Building and maintainirrg
relationships
• Developing positive self image.

DO W B iO W
BREAKHIST

A lam o Square Saloon.

®

Rooms with flair
$50-$70/w eek

Group Psychotherapy

• 3 BLOCKS FROM
• FREE COHTIHEHTAL

What good is staying alone in your room?
Come to the

The Sentinel is looking
for a TV critic for its
entertainment section.
Please send resume with
sample of writing to:
Editor, The Sentinel
1042 Howard, SF 94103

Certified Public Accountant

166 O T arre ll St.. Ste.
San Francisco, C A 94102

____ Call RAOUL:

San Francisco
Trucaina Co.

Robert John Dern
•»11

IM PO TE N T?
O r just shy & nervous? Constant hardons don’t alw ays ensure love. L et’s
keep it simple then see w hat happens.
Sincere ages 35-50 only please. Bill,
8 6 3 - 8 0 4 9 . ______________ __

PAN THEO N W ANTS HOT M EN
for erotic lllm s/photos. Top fees paid.
If young, built & uninhibited, call (415)
626-3489 for Info., interview.

CATALOO 9$.M

Sequoia

Very lonely will w rite to anyone. I have
no fam ily. Never been loved, I am 25,
5’ 10" tall, 145 lbs., blue eyes, brown
hair, fair com plexion, handsome. I am
gay end In prison. Larry Joe Purkey,
P.M .B. #78070 C.B.B. U/R 4, Angola.
LA 70712.___________________ :________
Paychic; can help you. For appt call
Denny 10-10PM. (415)681-5617.________

JobsOiesed

M otorcycle Caps $29
Engineer Boots
$48
Video Cassettes $49
Greeting Cards ocewONS

¿M oving On

OPEN M A R K ET

if -y*
"■4.

□

$24.00

J ___L

$26.50

1
DEADLINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

C lip and mail to:

The Sentinel

1042 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 864-2178

B © i-^ ise a
Photography

